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her every timne.

will please

THE PHERLESS
PENINSULAR
TUE IDEAL
PENINSULAR

ÇWheh buying yer range
this!autumn insist. on

havîng your dealer show you
The Peërless Pezinsular"

and "The Ideal Peninsular,"
the latest.triompha in stove
range construction. If ,you
ahould find an, difficnltY in'
securing one, Wrrite us a vos-
tal card asking for full infor-
mation which will be promptly
furnished.

Clare Bros. & Co., Ltd.
Preston, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.

Vancouver, B.C.

Give a girl CHOCO0LATES

and you will please her nine

times out of ten. Give her

Gives Health and
Strength to ail
who use it.
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EDITOR'S TALK

T [HE letters which core to the editor's table are. numnerous
[and ifiteresting. Somne of themn tell hirn where he lias

gone wrong, somneof themn informn him how littie lie is
aware of the real state of public feeling on certain questions,
and a host of others are encouraging. Ail are educative and
interesting. There is no better way to keep an editor on the
proper path than to point out. to hlmn where lie and his staff have
deviated, hiave been obscure, or have failed to gîve proper atten-
ion to certain phases of public questions.

N o editor can always be in accord with the sentiment of al
bis readers. He collects about him a staff of men and

women with various views of life and lie tries to have ail these
writers work together on a comnmon policy. Occasionally, the
wise editor and the wisest staff miay err, because they are ail
humnans. For this reason, they need the sympathy and support
of their. readers. They should be judged, however, by their
general course of conduct, flot by some chance phrase or sortie
unimportant statemnent.

TJ HE editor of the "Canadian CouArier" is pleased that bis
correspondence is growin1g apace. He is glad that bis

readers thinik enougli of the paper and the part which it may
play in the national life, to write him occasional personai letters.
The greater the correspondence, the better informed will be the

,s, many Ontario subscribers have
wo years in advance. These have
which are most encouraging. The
ditor wouid like to see it, but the
at Canada is anx iois to acco rd
weekly.
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qThe above style of Bar-
row is very popular among
contractors for handling
concrete, sand, etc..

Srrsws for -Mines, Foundrios,
Brlok Yards, Ràliways, @ta.
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MONTREAL

Gi'lbey 's
" London Dry"

Glin
is of highest quality. Distilled
from the finest materials.

Gilbey 's
"Spey Royal"
A genuine pure nmalt Scotch
Whiskey, guaranteed

Ten Years OId
For sale throughout Canada in
ail the best bars and on railway
trains. ASK FOR IT.

[ASTRIBUTORS:

R. H1. Hioward & Co., Toronto
0. F. & J. (lait - Winnipeg

AND OTHBRS 721

THE STANDARD LOAN
OMPANY
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RESERVE 50,000
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Director:
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NOTABLE SWISS EMBROIDERY NEWS,
Here's a page of îinusually low priced specials fromn the great January and February Sale. Direct frorn Switzerland they've corne.

Seasonable, rnuch-wanted lines, too, in newest desÎgns. Specially bought in large, wholesomne quantities in preparation for these'BETTER-

THAN-EVER VALUES. You'Il make no miistake in ordering NOW. Such rnoney-saving privileges make it worth your while.

BE SURE TO MENTION COURIER WHEN ORDýERING1

Direct From
Importer
To You

B4 .i5 i5 4 -Cambrîc Edging, 3M
inches wide, work iý/ l
inch ..... ..... .... 0

B4 -i 5 i6 7 -Cambric Edging, 73C
inches wide, work 3' à121
inches............ 86

B34 -15158-Cambric Edging, 4
inches wicte, work IU fi
inch. «............ -w

B34 -15 175-Cambric Insertion, 2

inches wide, worki rl
inch.... .......... a0

Those Prices
offer

testlmony
to our

Su perlor
Buylng

Facilities

B4 -i 5 i6o-Cambric Edging, 3ý4'
inches wicle, work i 4<
inch .... ..... ....... *10

Note
These

Trempting
Insertion
Values

B4 -i5 i6 4-Cambric.Edging, 6X~
inches wide, work j3ý<If
inches .....- .. A

134 -15 159 -Carrbric Edging, J3
inches wide, wOrk 2 flQ
inches... .... i?

4b" *p

B4 ,-z5 7 8-Carnbric Insertion, 34
inches wide, work 1~ lfl
inches.. -- ,. ....- 1

Every Yard
CarefulI y

Examined by Our

Own Exporienced
Buyer.

B4-151 53-5c

134 -, 5 5 3 -Cambric Edg1n9, 3
inches wide, work iY
inch... ...... 0

if goode are
a.nyway

unsatlafactory
return marne and
we wli dxohange

or Refund Your
Money, wlth
any Chargea
you've PaId.

B4-1 5166-80

B4 -I5 I56-Cambric Edging 3
inches wide, work i%.0
inch. »...........

You've
SolcIom

Seen More
HandsomYe

Designis

B4 1 5 i66-Cambric Edgîng,

work 3M~ inches. e2

B4 15161 - Cambric JEdgi*ng, 5
inches wide, Work 2 f
inches .............. i

- 1

B34-15177-Cambric Insertion, 3
inches wide, work 1 >14l
inchb... .... 0

A MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT THAT HAS ADOPTED EVERY POSSIBLE

MEANS FOR GIVING. ENTIRE SATISFACTION IS AT YOUR SERVICE.

HEN ORERING

OP L.8MITED
There's VALUE ln £very

1 Price Quoted.

BE SURE TO MEN

%v a%"r jà&nuà&rv and 1
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IN THE PUBLIC VIEW
H ON. FRANK OLIVER has once

more come out as a true fighting
Westerner. During the past few
days in the House he has been fight-

ing Mr. Cockshutt on the immigration ques-
tion. He has come out as the champion of
Government irrigation in the dry belt and
lie has refused to produce in the House
original papers affecting his department. As
Mr. Oliver is Minister of the- Interior lie
might reasonably be expected to have some
inward secrets that lie does not care to
divulge. -He is himself one of the most
sphinx-like men. Nobody in the West has
ever been able to calculate from the look on

Hon. Frank Oliver. his face what Oliver might say or do. At
his home city of Edmonton he takes great

delight in saying things that parliamentary etiquette does not permit
him to say in Ottawa. Occasionally, however, the Minister of the
Interior finds that there are some things in the interior which even
the Minister is unable to get at. It was so last summer when Mr.
Oliver wanted to look over the fine herd of buffaloes which his Depart-
ment had the enterprise to seduce away from Montana right under the
nose of Uncle Sam. The first instalment of the noble three hundred
had been herded in a park near the town of Lamont, Sask., several
weeks before the Hon. Frank arrived in the West. They had found
out a few things about that section of the interior which the Minister
did not know. One day in company with Mr. Frank Walker, M.L.A.
from Fort Saskatchewan, Mr. Oliver decided lie would look over his
new subjects. The two Franks drove many miles to reach the park.
When they arrived they found there had been some hitch in the
arrangements. From the top of the fence the Minister of the Interior
could see nor hide nor hair of the buffaloes; and as buffaloes do not
come by calling, the Minister had to take satisfaction in saying things
about the animals that no Speaker would allow in the House. For
Mr. Oliver long ago adopted a language when driving dogs on the
prairie that contained more meaning to the minute than any other
language in that land.

O N Mr. William
Whyte, presi-
dent of the

Canadian Club of
Winnipeg, has de-
volved a great and
serious work. At
Ottawa last week
lie was ciairmani of
the gathering of
Canadian Club re-
presentatives con-
vened by His Ex-
cellency on behalf
of his Quebec Na-
tional Park scheme.
Mr. Whyte was al-
so chosen perma-
nent chairman of
the central commit-
tee of Canadian
Club representa-
tives who are to as-
sist a larger com-
mittee with this

sociates to organise all the Canadian Clubs in the Dominion for their
portion of the undertaking and to direct the efforts of each along
general lines of action. As no central organisation has ever before
tried to unify the Canadian Club movement even for a temporary
purpose, Mr. Whyte's task is deli-
cate and difficult. That he shottldd
be chosen for the work is a high
compliment.

Curiously enough, Mr. Whyte is
not a Canadian by birth. He is a
Scot from Fifeshire and got his* early
business training with a Scottish
railway. At twenty years of age lie
came to Cïnada and entered the ser-
vice of the Grand Trunk Railway.
After twenty years of service with
them in Stratford, London and To-
ronto, lie became general superin-
tendent of the Credit Valley Rail-
way and thus by rapid stages to be
second vice-president of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway. For ten years
lie has been western manager for
that greatest of Canadian corpora- Chef Justice Wetmore.
tions.

N a city which a generation ago was called "Pile-o-Bones," three
hundred graduates in Arts have just been given degrees by the
new University of Saskatchewan. Since the buffalo days when itwas known by its ossified name, Regina has been successively theMounted Police headquarters for the Territories, capital of the Terri-tories and capital of the new Province of Saskatchewan. It has nowbecome an educational centre. The University of Saskatchewan was

brought into existence a few days ago in the first convocation on the
eighth of January, when Chief Justice Wetmore, the Chancellor,delivered the leading address. Eastern educationists of high standingalso spoke at this inaugural event. In the early days and until Reginabecame the capital of Saskatchewan, the colleges of the middle westwere at Prince Albert. Then Regina was the capital of Assiniboia;its chief attraction to visitors was the Mounted Police headquarters
transferred there from Macleod in 1883 when the capitalship of the
Northwest Territories was taken from Battleford on the Saskatchewan
and given ta Regina. Five governors were elected at the Convoca-
tion, respectively from Regina, Moosejaw, Saskatoon, Maple Creekand Prince Albert. A few years ago buffalo bones were being shippedin carloads from Moosejaw, which is a few houts' ride from the newuniversity city. Chief Justice Wetmore is the first University Chan-cellor appointed west of Winnipeg.

* * *THE newest railway appointee in the West-the land of railways-
is Mr. J. R. Cameron, who on Monday last became general

superintendent ai the Canadian Northern's entire system in theWest. Mr. Cameron is an old railway man and lie knows that bigcountry well. He has graduated from the superintendency of the
Winnipeg-Port Artliur division and has practically grown up with thecountry and the Canadian Northern. Years ago Mr. Cameron wastrain-master on the Northern Pacific in Manitoba, running between
Winnipeg and Grand- Forks, N.D. After the retirement of theNorthern Pacific from Manitoba, Mr. Cameron went on with the
Canadian Northern. Three years ago lie went out to the construction
camps west of Kamsack, a divisional point on the Canadian Northern.
About a year ago he switched back to Port Arthur as superintendent
of the first district. Now he has headquarters in Winnipeg. His
home is in St. John, N.B. Twenty years lie has been a railroader in
the West, so tliat he knows the country and its railway problems as
well as any old-timer can be expected to know. Mr. 4Ibert Wilcox
will succeed Mr. Cameron as superintendent at Port Arthur. He also
is a pioneer western railroader; with the C.P.R. in 1883; in 1887 chief
train despatcher at Moosejaw, and four years ago chief despatcher at
Port Arthur for the Canadian Northern. Afterwards he was made
superintendent of the second division.
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,W HILE waiting in a C.F.R. office the other day, the writer
picked up the Saloon Passenger List of the Empress of

Britain for January ioth. The list of passengers going from

St. John to Liverpool was like every other saloon list, yet it was inter-

esting. It was not large-only sixty-five, but the interesting feature

was the home address. Where did these mid-
CANADIAN TRAVEL ON winter travellers come from? Ten were Britishers
T HE A TL AN T IC ,returning home; one traveller .had come ail the

way from Formosa; eight were from British Columbia, and one fromn

Seattle; seventeen haiied from the Western Provinces; fourteen were,

residents of Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal, one of Quebec, seven of

the Maritime Provinces,,one of Boston and four of St. John's, Nfld.

It will be noticed that more than one-third were from Western

Canada. This is evidence that Canada is a big country.

It is also interesting to note that the advent of the Cinadian

Pacifie Railway Company's new Atlantic steamers has ncot decreased

the passen ger traffic on the other lines. The volume has increased

even faster than the accommodation. In i9o6, the Allan Line carried

98,300 passengers; in 1907, it carried 125,ooo. The saloon passengers

on the Allan Line were as numerous as ever, though the increase was

mainly in the second-class and the steerage.

These facts and figures show the growing popularity of the

Canadian route between Canada and Liverpool. There was a time,

and that not so very long ago, when cheapness was. the only attraction

possessed by the Canadian route. People with fulil purses went via

New York. To-day, it is different. The' steamers are larger and

mnore numerous, and the traffic has developed enormously. It may be

said, without exaggeration, that the Canadian route is just as popular

as the New York, Boston or Philadeiphia route. Even the coider

winter weather characteristic of both Canadian winter ports is not

so much of a deterrent as might reasonably be expected. The

excellent boats, the shorter sea-voyage, and the more purely Canadian

companionship seem to more thani balance the slight difference in

temperattire.

TEMPERANCE reform and lîcense restriction are prominent
features of the social movement of to-day in both the United

States and Canada. The votes in various municipalities throughout

Ontario on january 6th showed ciearly that the fight agains$ the

REDUCNG TE îiopen bar" is of a most determnined character.
REDUING 11E In Ottawa, the City Couincil has practicaiy
LIQUO LICNSES decided to cnt the taverni licenses from 72 to 67

and the shop licenses f rom 31 to 26. In Toronto, a similar movemnent

in the City Couincil is likely to have a similar result. Dean Farthing,

of Kingston, has spôken strongly against the bar and something of

this kind may occur there. No doubt, if aIl the facts were known,'
t here are mouny towns in Ontario where the nutmber of licenses will
be reduced in xqo8.

The s
due to the
temptation,
Canada, yo
beer as a i

1 a iIIigli

of life v%
iter even

r and the treating system is mainly
mnothers to protect their sons fromn

acquiring a taste for liquor. In
5,ht to drink moderately and to take
nany çircles in Great Britain and
ing men start drinking they more
ni ini drinking is a refinement which
,illisation, a cuitured societv, and a

temperate. The number of persons who neyer touch intoxicating

liquors except at meals or under special cirèumstances is steadily

increasing. Compared with the conditions forty or fifty years ago,

drunkenness is, almost unknown, though perhaps the temperate or

moderate drinkers form as large a percentage of the population as

they ever did. There is no doubt, moreover, that the temperance

sentiment is stronger in Ontario than in any other portion of Canada

unless it be the Maritime Provinces.

Tr HOSE who put stumbling-blocks in the way of national growth

and national unification are not the best friends of Canada. The

Protestant and the Catholic must meet on equal ground as citizens

and those who would keep them from doing so have mistaken

ambitions. The French and the English Canadian
RACE AND CREED must meet together as citizens of the one nation,
DIFFICIJLTIES with the fullest trust in each ýother's national

ambitions and aims, and those who would keep them f.rom 'doing s0

will not find a niche in the temple of fame.

The advent of a French-speaking Canadian to the b leadership of

a Dominion political party and his subsequent selection as Premier

of the Dominion, was evidence that the two races of Canadians were

entitled to equal o"pportunities and equal honours. The care er of

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, casting aside his political characterfor a moment,

has done more to bring the two races together than any other one

influence in the past half-century. Ail over Quebec, the effect is seen

in a, growing regard for each other where formerly there was coldness

and hauteur. In other parts of Canada, where the great ýmajority

speak English, it is no handicap to be of th£e ancient race. There are

prejudices stili in some quarters, -but it is pleasant to know that these,

are slowly but surely vanishing.

One cannot but regret that occasionally these old pr'ejudices

come up to the surface and disturb, the growing harmony of our

national life. A Protestant arises, in acity where Protestants are in

the majority, to advocate only Protestant teachers in the 'public

schools;- a Roman Catholic arises in another city where men of this

faith are in the majority to protest against social intercourse between

Catholics and Protestants. Or again, an English-speaking political

bigot protests against Freh-speakingy influence in certain quarters,

whule a French-speaking orator pleads with his people for "little"

nationalism. All these occurrences are inimicai to the highest national

interests. At this particuilar juincture in her affairs, Canada needs the

absolute and undivided fldelity of ail lier citizens. The problemns to

be faced were neyer greater. The responsibilities increase with the

growth of population and trade. .This is the tirne for'a display of the

most high.-minded citizenship, and for the assumption of a broad

national outiook.

(c ANADA is not the only country worrying'over the question of

' "yeilow" invasion. The Transvaal has been dealing with an

Invasion of Hindoos or, to use a more general term, Indians. These

natives of India have recently been pouring into that colony in a way
which alarmed the whites. These Indians are

RACIAL TROUBLES law-abiding, gentle and inidustriouis. The objec-
IN TRIN 1SVAAL tion to them rested upon "colouir" and their ability

to undersell their white competitors. The people of the Transvaal

therefore decidé'd that no more should be admitted and that ail those

now in the Colony should be registered. Registration meant that al

should be compeiled to print their finger-marks in the manner

demanded of criminais. This .tas an insult, the Indians deciared,

and they refuised to obey. Then the Transvaal decided to deport

thein. The question thien arose, as to whether the Colonial Office in

London should veto the legislatior, on the ground that these people

are Britishi subjects and entitled to the protection of the Crowni. Lord

... ......... __ -__ --------- --
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Elgin decided not to interfere, and the Transvaal is to be permitted
to carry out its wishes.

The Spectator, commenting on this action, says: "The Colonial
Office, we fear, is in the right. The futuie is with the Colonies, and
nothing could be more ill-advised than to fill them from the first witli
colliding races." In order to allay any irritation which may arise in
India, the Spectator advocates special facilities for settling the Indians
in the half-filled valley of the Brahmapootra in the centre of India, in
Guiana, the West Indies and in the tropical regions of East and West
Africa. They are now excluded from South Africa and Australia,
and they are not likely to find a welcome in Canada. Therefore, the
Crown Colonies alone are left to them.

These incidents show "the increasing difficulty of legislating for
an Empire so complex." The Colonial Office has a difficult task to
decide between one class of colonists and another, between differences
of treed and colour and different degrees of civilisation. If the Empire
can handle this great question with success, much will be gained for
Imperial solidarity. The only safe rule would seem to be that each
colony should be left absolutely free to decide what shall be "the
future ethnic conditions" of its inhabitants. The rule may be difficult
of operation, but it is the business of statesmanship io find a way or
make it.

N a most interesting volume entitled "England and Germany," Mr.
Austin Harrison describes the rivalry between these two great

countries and traces the ideals of each. Germany's central aim is
industrial greatness. In support of this he gives many facts and

statements. The statistics as to the population

DUSTRIAL ADVANCE are most interesting. He shows that since 1816,
the agricultural population has not grown at all,

though the whole population has increased thirty-five millions. In
1816, only six million German people were classed as non-agricultural.
By 1875, this had grown to twenty-four millions. Between 1875 and
1905, this industrial portion of the population had almost doubled and
was estimated at forty-two millions. In other words, while the
agricultural population remained stationary, the industrial increased
seven-fold. That is why we know Germany as a great manufacturing
country.

Mr. Harrison points out that to protect lier trade and to maintain
her industrial greatness, Germany has built a great fleet. Napoleon
fought England to ruin lier economically; Germany does not desire to
be ruined economically or even checked, therefoire she maintains a
strong armyand enlarges her already extensive fleet. In 1905, she
spent fifty million dollars on her navy; the estimates for 1908 indicate
an expenditure of eighty millions; in 1911, it is estimated that the
expenditures will reach one hundred and ten millions. From these
figures, one may gather what it costs to become and remain a great
nation in Europe.

Before Canada decides to become an independent and industrial
nation, she should carefully consider what it is costing Germany and
the United States. Perhaps an examination of the situation as set
forth in the statistical records of these two nations, may incline us
to remain mainly agriciltural and decidedly modest in our national
ambitions.

S OMETIMES there has been wafted from the East a gentle rumour
to the effect that the Maritime Provinces are failing to receive

their share of attention from' both the powers which govern this
expanding country, and from the bands of sturdy immigrants. But

whatever ebbs or flows in the tide of national
THE EASTERN affàirs, the work of Nova Scotia in educational

develooment will remain as endurinp, rock. The

deplored the exodus of so many of our best graduates; but there is an
aspect of this matter which has not always been kept in view. These
professors and presidents of Canadian birth may assist in forming an
intellectual entente cordiale which may some day prove of peculiar
service in a time of political stress. From Columbia in New York to
Leland Stanford at Palo Alto, California, Canadian graduates are to
be found and, among them, not the least come from the provinces of
the Atlantic seaboard.

HERE is a story told about an old farmer of sturdy tastes who
was prevailed upon to drink a glass of soda-water and who

declared afterwards with disgust that there was nothing in it but
"sweetened wind." There is a noticeable tendency in certain academi'c

ACADEMIC circles to give an occasional audience this sort of

P 0 P intellectual refreshment with much fizz and little
substance. It must be remembered that life is

not all talk or even chiefly talk and that, if education is to be prepara-
tion for its problems, the talk should lead to affairs. The educational
authorities of the United States are beginning to awaken to this
necessity and in California, especially, are asking for less clamouring
about oratory and more effectual mental discipline.' President Roose-
velt, who is seldom without a subject for lengthy disquisition, has
made justifiable complaint of the pseudo-intellectuality of the women
of the Great Republic. In Canada, the same "tendency to talk" has
somewhat weakened the effect of certain educational magnates.
Oratorical ability is of the utmost service and inspiration when
sparingly used; but it is dangerously easy for "ideals" and "vistas"
to be so frequently resorted to that the words become the sweeterfed
wind of the class-room. Boys of university age are exceedingly shy
of too much talk and are quick to discover the boundary line between
the lofty and the loquacious.

A N Italian visitor to England has recently remarked upon the
dreary sameness of Efiglish suburban residences, describing

their monotony in terms which impress, even upon the stranger to
London, the deadly reptition of these abodes. In Canadian cities

SAMENESS IN one may notice the same lack of originality or
STRUCTURE individual design. Must we have all these ugly

rows of red brick with the same, sad parlour in
each stuffy house, the same bay window in the upstairs sitting-room,
the same oblong dining-room and the sane huddled attic? Some of
Toronto's new streets are enough to depress anyone possessed of lively
imagination- such rows and rows of unbroken bleakness. Montreal has
somewhat more of picturesqueness combined with a more liberal
supply of mud on the highway. Out in the wide West, the citizens
are already on their guard against the spoiling of the cities. Edmon-
ton; especially, has set her bright face agaînst monotonous wrinkles
and has determined, if not to preserve eternal youth, to grow old
gracefully. "It is a question of money," someone may remark; "the
wealthy citizen can afford to build his own home and follow his own
designs. The rest of us must be thankful if we can pay rent for any
common-place dwelling." But Canadians who, have visited Berlin
know that the money basis does not hold in the objection to monotony
and mediocrity. Canadian landlords are showing a lack of taste and
initiative which is no credit to a country, that should have new ideas
in bricks and mortar as well as in municipal financing. We are
extremely timid about differing from our neighbours in the matter
of apparel or front door, forgetting that the best of life belongs to
those who dare to be different.

CLANADA should be credited by Japan with a sense of fairness and
justice. The Canadian official appointed to investigate the

difficultiescaused by Japanese immigration into British Columbia
finds that the Japanese Government is not to blame in the slightest.

DEFENDING As the "Courier" has always maintained, the bulk
JAPAN'S HONOUR of the immigration has been from Hawaii, where

Japanese authority did not obtain. Mr. Mac-
kenzie King, the investigator, places the remainder of the blame for
the present situation on British Columbia employers. These
employers will probably retort that they were obliged to get some sort
of cheap labour to check the greediness of the western unions.

It is pleasant to know that this Japanese problem is now
domestic rather than international, and that Mr. Lemieux's mission
must have been a success, since there was nothing lie could ask of the
Japanese Government which it had not already granted. In fact, the
best thing for Canada to do is to laugh and forget al] about this



T UPPER, the Younger, has received the offer of a second nomi-nation, this time in British Columbia. The rank-and-file of

the Conservative party appear to know a leader all right when

they see one. But, so far, I have failed to notice any enthusiasm over

the matter at Ottawa. The Conservative Opposition in Britain has

been at great pains to secure the returneof Lord Curzon to public life

ever since he emerged from the great grief of the loss of his wife. At

last, finding that his health will not permit him to enter the rough-

and-tumble of the Commons, they have bit upon the extraordinary

plan of getting hinm elected as a representative Irish peer. This is

not fair to Ireland, but the Conservative Opposition is so anxious to

get a good man back in public life that they are willing to sacrifice

even their beloved friends, the Irish aristocracy. I mention this

incident to show how clearly the Conservatives- of Britain seek out

and bring to the front a man who will strengthen their firing line;

and to mark the contrast with the Conservatives of Canada who have

let Sir Hibbert Tupper live in retirement for nearly two parliaments.

And it is not that the Conservative "front bench" at Ottawa is

over-crowded with talent. They could use another good leader or two

there very nicely. At present, it is only the simple truth that a good

look at their leaders in the Commons is enough to put the fighting

Conservatives in the country into "the doleful dumps" for a blue moon.

Borden would be a great man before the Supreme Court-or on it-

but when it comes to breaking a path through the robust snows of a

wintry political situation, he is too much afraid of getting his feet wet.

Foster stamps around vigorously enough; but he is forever landing on

somebody's toes-and then the country has become Foster-hardened

from listening to the gospel of settled pessimism. These two men-

be it observed-are the leaders from Ontario; though both are products

of the Maritime Provinces. When we turn to Quebec, Monk.is a

French-Canadian leadjer with an English name and an English

manner; and Herbert Ames is a man of splendid intentions and great
industry, coupled vith the magnetism of an icicle.

But the rank-and-file of the party are in fine shape. They win

by-elections against heavy odds, and compel the Government to put
forth its utmost strength on every occasion. Where they have a fair
chance, they have captured the provincial Legislatures. British

Columbia and Manitoba are Conservative, while Ontario is over-

whelmingly so. The great name of Laurier prevents any other pa-ty
from making a serious attempt to win in Quebec; and the Liberals

seem to have bound the Province of Nova Scotia well-nigh hand and

foot. But New Brunswick - that province of compromises -is

debatable ground; and so is Prince Edward Island. Give such an

army of voters an inspiring leadership, and the next elections would

not be the foregone conclusions they appear to be to-day. Such

inspiration can only be brought to it, however, by stout-hearted

warriors like the two Tuppers, like Sir William Meredith in this

province, and like Sir Alexander Lacoste in Quebec. The group at
Ottawa should at least convince the country that it is not actuated

by jealousy by throwing itself eagerly into a search for more first-
lieutenants.

* * *

Earl Grey has been showing hinself a constructive publicist ever

since he came to Canada. His establishment of the Musical and

Dramatic Trophy competition was a lift given our Canadian life at

exactly the point where it most needed lifting. We are masters of

material progress in this country; but we are barely within the

civilised pale in the matter of art. Perhaps our next weakest point is

our national failure to realise the greatness of our past; and here again
the Governor-General is giving us a "lead." He proposes to make

the celebration of Quebec's Tercentenary next summer as striking an

event as the pre-occupation of our people will permit, and then to leave

behind it, as a permanent memorial of this recognition of one of the

brightest pages in our history, a National Park commemorating the

two battles of the Plains of Abraham and Ste. Foye. He could hardly

do us a greater service. There is no other way in which a nation or

an institution can secure so vivid a consciousness of itself as by

dwelling on its glorious past. What men have lived and died for,

arouses in other men the spirit of sacrifice.

* * *

Wipe out the past of England, and what effect do you fancy it

would have upon the loyalty and devotion of this generation of

Englishmen? If the youth of England were not taught in their public

schools-schools that themselves often have an inspiring past-what

courage, high honour, lofty patriotism and racial solidarity have done

in the past to the making of Englishmen, do you imagine that they

would grow up with that passion for the Empire which England has

built that sends them to Lhassa, to Pretoria, to Khartoum on her

behalf?- An English friend of mine once said to me: "I want my boy

when he grows up to go to Winchester School in England.' "Why,"

I asked, "are you a Winchester man?" "No," he replied; "but I know

the school and what I want especially is one of the old schools of

England. The traditions of such a school have a fine effect on a lad.

They tell him, if he shows an inclination to go astray, that in the past

they have never had any 'sneaks' around there, or any cowards, or

any liars through cowardice; and it braces a boy up." In the same

way, the past of a nation always inspires the present. If that past has

been servile, it is almost impossible to instil high courage in the men

of the present; but if it has been splendid-as has the past of Canada-

then the mere contemplation of it is worth a thousand First of July

orations.

A CHEERFUL PROSPECT.

A MORMON elder from Alberta, interviewed in London, where he is
doubtless upon an immigration mission, is good enough to say that the

Mormons in Western Canada are "more than satisfied" with the attitude of

the Dominion Government towards Mormonism, indeed that it is "altogether

kindly and considerate." Of course it is the function of the Government to be

kindly and considerate to all law abiding residents of Canada, but it would be

unpleasant to think that ordinarily decent treatment of the Mormons in Canada

is to be employed by Mormon agents in the old country as an argument in

any Mormon missionary movement.-Ottawa Evening Journal.

POKER AND TONGS
OR HOW WE'VE GOT TO PLAY THE*GAME.

Kaiser : "I go three Dreadnoughts."
John Bull: "Well, just to show you there's no ill-feeling, I raise you three,"

-Punch.
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Peterborough's Fire Hall

'T HE open-iig of a
new fire-

hall is not often
made a social
event, but in
P e t e rborough,
Ont.-the elec
tric city-a few
days ago a new
hall was thrown
open to the cit-
izens by Chief
Rutherford and
his firemen, who
from morning
till night enter-
tained a stream
of visitors. The
hall was lavish-

Chief Rutherford. ly decorated for
t h e occasion;
the Chief and

his brigade in new gold-braided caps and new uni-
forms. Refreshments were served in a buffet at
the head of the stairway-cake, wine and cigars
being freely dispensed. Exhibitions of harness drill
were given. In the evening an "At Home" was
held, with a dance in the large hall upstairs. ,

Never before in Canada, perhaps, have the citi-
zens of a town taken such keen personal interest
in the home of the fire brigade-which in Peter-
borough, a solid, progressive city of business houses
and modern factories and splendid homes, means so
much to the inhabitants. Fortunately no fire
occurred during the opening of the hall.

What a good modern fire-hall means to Peter-
borough may be inferred from the fact that in 1905
the total value of the city's industrial products was
$11,566,805, which means an output of $733 worth
for every man, woman and child in the place. This
splendid industrial showing is largely augmented
by the huge output of the Canadian General Electric
Co. The total number of hands employed in the
thirty-,one factories of the city is 3,255; total popula-
tion, 16,ooo. The public buildings of Peterborough
are a credit to the city and the county.

Monuments.
HE closing words of Sir Wilfrid Laurier's

address in Ottawa, in connection with the
movement to nationalise the Battlefields of
Foye and Abraham, are of exceptional

interest. They are here reproduced by courtesy of
the Ottawa "Journal":

"Sir, these battlefields are being altogether too
long neglected. No one can go to Quebec and visit

the Plains and not feel some shame that the monu-
ment which has been erected to the memory of
Wolfe is one that is absolutely unworthy of the hero
it is intended to recall and absolutely unworthy of
Canada. But there is on the Plains in the city of
Quebec a monument which for my part I never can
see but I feel my soul thrill with pride as a Canadian.
In a small public garden in the city of Quebec over-
looking the St. Lawrence there is a monument
erected, certainly nothing very 'artistic, simply a
modest stone pillar. But I venture to say that the
like of that monument is not to be found anywhere
in the circuit of the earth. Monuments to the victor
are not rare in this world, monuments to heroes who
have been crowned by victory can be found almost

Montcalm, by the British Government, he could not
but feel proud that he lives under institutions which
can promote such a breadth of thought and action
by the authorities of the land. (Cheers.)

"Well, sir, His Excellency the Governor-General,
the successor of Lord Dalhousie, who in 1826 erected
this monument to the memory of Wolfe and Mont-
calm, Earl Grey has conceived that we should erect
on the Plains of Abraham, which saw the last
conflict on this continent between French and
English, a monument not to the God of War
but to the Angel of Peace. (Cheers.) Could
anything more fitting be accomplished by the Cana-
dian people in order to symbolise the reconciliation
of the two races which now make a proud and

Peterborough's new Fire Hall as it appeared on the day it was opened, when the Brigade held
"Open House."-Photographed specially for the "Courier."

in any country, but a monument to the vanquished is
not to be found anywhere.

"In the city of Quebec there is a monument
erected to the memory of Wolfe, which was natural,
but there is also one erected to the memory of the
man who lost, to the memory of Montcalm, and
erected I am proud to say, by the British Govern-
ment. Well, sir, I say that whenever I or any one
else of Canadian origin, and a British subject, and
a Canadian citizen, visits theý city of Quebec and
there sees that monument, that noble pillar erected
to the memory of Wolfe and to the memory of

happy Canadian people, and which have been at the
head of modern civilisation? Can we wish a more
noble idea than to have on the ground of the last
conflict the Angel of Peace raising her wings to-
wards Heaven from that famous ground?"

Latest in Transportation.SPEAKING at Exeter thé other day, the Hon.
George P. Graham, Minister of Railways and
Canals, gave some up-to-date information
concerning transportation. According to popu-

lation, Canada has now more railway mileage than
any other country in the world. This mileage now
stands at 22,452; and the amount of work projected
was never greater. The Intercolonial, the Govern-
ment railway, is -now 1,700 miles long and-Mr.
Graham hopes that this year it will have a surplus
of $300,000.

Speaking of the Georgian Bay canal project, Mr.
Graham advised caution. The Government had
spent half a million dollars making investigations
and he believes that the total cost of the canal would
be one hundred and thirty millions. If this estimate
be accepted, then Canada is not likely to undertake
the work until such time as the National Trans-
continental is built and paid for. The canal would
shorten the distance between Fort William and
Montreal by water, to 878 miles. By the ditch-
known as the Trent Valley Canal, the distance is
969 miles. By the St. Clair River and the Lakes,
the distance iS 1,223 miles. To spend such a vast
sum to save 360 miles of water travel is a doubtful
proposition, so long as the present canals are of
sufficient depth to accommodate present boats, and
so long as there is no alternative route by water and
rail. At present the railways are developing their
ports on the Georgian Bay and improving their
facilities for transporting grain by rail from these
ports to Montreal. The Canadian Pacific and Grand
Trunk have each paid special attention to this, and
also to the shipment of wheat overland from
Goderich, the best port on the south-east shore of
Lake Huron. The Canadian Northern is develop-
ing a brand-new harbour on the Georgian Bay and
its short line to-Montreal is surveyed and ready for
the actual building. With all these facilities in-
creasing, the public will agree with the Hon. Mr.
Graham that the Georgian Bay Canal may be safely
pigeon-holed for a few years.



c U R L N G
Particular/y in _1{uehec, Ontario and Nova Scotia.-Jirticle Numher Two.

By H. J. P. GOOD.

MYfirst article- was general in character.This I propose shahl be more specific. At
the saine time it must be clearly under-
stood that anything like a history of

curling in two comparatively brief articles of some
2,000 words each is a practical impossibility-an
impossibility which appears especially striking when
it is considered that the Rev. John Kerr, chaplain
of the British curlers who visited Canada four or
five years ago, took no fewer than 788 pages, <coin-
prising something like a quarter of a million words,
to tell the story of that one trip.

Wherever clear ice can be obtained or 'secured
curling is likely to be found, in Canada.. Inî Ontario
affiliated wit h the Ontario, Curling Association there
are close upon ' 00 clubs, representinig somiethi ng
like 4,000 members. This number could probably be
duplicated by unattached'clubs and clubs having.
their membership in a less general organisation like,
for instance, the Western Ontario Colts' Curli ng
League, which takes in 16 or 17 clùbs, and of
which Ma jor Beattie, the recently elected M.P. for
London, and A. F. MacLaren, 'M.P. for Pertb, are
honorary presidents. It can thtis be fairly said that
tbere are between 6,000 and 7,000 curlers in Qntario.
In the Canadian or Quebe branch of the R'.C.C,.
there are, according to aîmost interesting and most
ably compiled brochure issued under the auspices'
of the centenaCrian Montreal' Curling Club, c clbs
with a mexnbership Of 2,207 'members. In the Nova
Scotia branch, organised 1852 and reorganised. 1904,
during the visit of the ,aforementioned British
curlers, there are 14 clubs with a probable aggregate
miembership of 500. Other known clubs in the pro-'
vince will swell the number of curlers to at least
î,ooo. The Manitoba Association is as rich in clubs
as Ontario, having at last reports~ somewhere around,
95; but the total membership is natuirally sinaller
and would not probably exceed an average of 30 to
a club, making less than 3,000, which number with
the unattached clubs and players could probably be
swollen to 4,000. The Alberta Association can boast
a dozen clubs with a mnembership of perhaps 500,
a total that could well,be swollen by the unattached
ta i,ooo. Saskatchewan drops in with a quarter of
a hundred clubs and a membership Of 750, which
tbe uniattacbed would brinig up to i.200. The British
Columbia Association, of which an old Torontonian'
in Archie Mackenzie, now of Rossland, is past presi-
dent and patron, and His Honour P. E. Wilson, of
Cranbrook, B.C., presidenit, with A. C. Nelson, of the
samne place, secretary, bas a dozen clubs with
a membership of 500;'unattached would perhaps add
another 300. In NewBruinswick there are a dozen
known clubs and probably haîf a dozen unknown
witb a grand aggregate of Boa members. In Prince
Edward Island thereare ten or twelve clubs and a
mnembersbip of 6oo. Thus we have a noble army
of curlers in Canada niumbering a good 20,000.
Devotees of other pastimes miay boast, but it wouid
take tbeni a long time to miake such a muLster as
that of active players, and thle beauty of the mem-
bersbip of curling clubs is that there are few or nio
drones. The call of the gaine is too strong; and the

varions executives see to it that ail participate in
the sport or give a satisfactory accounting of them-
selves. Thus curling is at once the purest amateur
and most social of ahl games. It has neyer yet feit
the taint of professionalism and the one common
prayer is that it neyer may.

Quebec can dlaimn priority in curling of the
provinces by reason of its age, but not by reason
of its numerical strength. The celebration of its
centennial last year by the Montreal Club brought
forth many interesting-facts and reminiscences, as
such affairs always do. Among other relics pub-
lished in the brochure before referred to is a
facsimile.of the first minutes, which commence with
this practical if somewhat sing-song verse:

Foot fair, draw to a'hair,
Your stone being well directed,

You'll hit your, aim and win the game;
Ifyou miss, be not dejected.

While the Montreal club can boast of between
î,îioo'àand-i,2oo names, including many most illus-
trious, but rarely few French-Canadians, if any, on
its mèmibershîp rolîs during its existence, originally
that saine membership, was limited to 20, who each
ïnd every one under stern penalties had to meet for,
play every Wednesday between 12 and 3 and for
einner every other Wednesday at 4, to eat "saIt
beef and greens" at .7s., 6d. per head. And this is
about ail the "rules and' regulations,"' which are
dated Montreal, 22nd January, 1807, caîl for. Simple
enough in ail conscience! But curling ba& pros-
pered in Montreaî and to-day there are haîf a.
dozen clubs in that city with more or less palatial
headquarters, the principal of which are the
Montreal, the Thistle, the Caledonia, St. Lawrence
andl Heathers. Up this way to date, ladies have not
affected the roaring game to any great extent, but
in the sister province there are ladies' clubs, and
good live clubs, too, at Montreal, Quebec and
Lachine, and perhaps other places. The Montreal
club is very rich in trophies, and so, indeed, are
other Quebec clubs, and in fact the entire branch.
Corresponding in some measure to, the Ontario
tankard, and which like it has been played for since
tbe break-away fromn the Canadian Branch in 1874,
is the Quebec Cballenge Cup. This cup, however,1
is played for not on the district systein like Ontario's
tankard, but in tbe old style challengeway. It bas
thus been played for 138 times and won by Ottawa
37 (Ottawa is now the holder) ; Montreal 30,' Quebec
17, Ormstown 16, Arnprior ii, Caledonia (Mont-
real) ii, Thistie (Montreal), 7, Rideau (Ottawa)
5, Heather (Montreal) 3, Sherbrooke 2, and. Pemn-
broke i. For tbe purposes of the centennial cele-
bration bonspiel last January, like wortby "brithers"
ail the Montreal clubs joined together, and the
bonspiel attracted saine four or five hundred players,
about eqtually divided between irons and granites.
The Centenary Cup, played for by irons, was won
by tbe Caledonias of Montreal; the club cup, also
irons, by Messrs. W. B. and A. K. Hiutcbison, of
the Heathers; the single-rink irqn champinnship by
W. R. J. Hughes of tbe Calkdonias; the club cup for

granites by J. F. Shaw and J. T. Malcolin, St. John,
N.B., and the single-rink granite chanipionship by
J. Pitblado, Montreal, who thus proved himself ee
more able with granite than'iron, the final in which
he beat G. H. Muntz of Toronto by one shot, or by
15 to 14, beîng a dazzling game. The bonspiel
attracted players from ail parts of Ontario, Quebec
and fixe Maritime Provinces and fromn New. York,'
Boston, Utica and, Newfoundland. The French-
Canadian does not affect the game at ail, and conse-
quently curling in Quebec province is confined to
English-speaking communities, thus greatly limiting
its sphere. A ladies' bonspiel is 'an annual event.
The Countess Grey is hion. president of the Montreal
ladies' club, Mrs. E. A. Whitehead, hon. presi-
dent, Mrs. J. G. Dunlop, president, Mrs. Ryde, vice-
president, Miss E. Rawlings, secretary, and Miss
E. Clay, treasurer..

The most ancient clubs in Ontario, where the
game grows in popularity every year, are Fergus,
1834; Flamborough, 1835; Toronto and Milton,
1837,; Gaît, Guelph and Scarboro, 1 838; Paris, 1843;
Elora, 1847; Kingston, 1859, and Ottawa, 1862, the
last-named being affiliated wîth the Quehec Associa-
tion. The Caledonians of this city came into being
in 1872, the Granites in 1875, the Prospect Park and
Queen City in i888, Parkdale in 1893, and Lakeview
in 1896. Thirty and forty years ago ail the playing
was done in the open, but there were some grand
contests for the Thompson-Scoville medal between
Toronto and Buffalo, and the Macpherson cup,
played for on the old John Street rink at points by
members of the Toronto club, and won, among others,
by Tom McGaw, of the Red Jackets, three times,
Pat Finnegan, he of the loud laugli, and J. S.
Russell, the until recently veteran and highly
esteemed secretary of of the Ontario Association.
The Red Jackets, Tom McGaw, Major Grey, David
Walker and Capt. Chas. Perry, skip, were very
much to the fore in those days, as were various rinks
of four brothers, mainly fromn Scarboro, including.
the Gibsons, the Malcolms, the Greens, the Thom-
sons, the Clarks,' the Hoods, and of more recent
date the Rennies. Another annual match of superior
interest was for the Reid cup, in which the
Caledonians respecti vely of Hamilton and Toronto
took part. Then the Don and the Bay resonnded
with the merry lauigh and the j oyous voices of the
curlers. The era of covered rinks commenced with
the erection in 187,3 of the rink on Adelaide Street,
a little to the west of John Street, under the auspices
of the Toronto club, flow housed ýat the Victoria
rink on Huron Street. Thle Caledonian, on Mutual
Street, followed, then the Granites on Churcli Street
and later the Victorias on the disappearance of the
Adelaide Street rink. Prior to the erection of the
last-namied there was a rough-covered board rink at
Scarboro, but it bore as much resemblance to the
handsome social quarters of to-day as a'hovel to, a
palace.

While there are older clubs in Ontario than the
Lindsay club, with its 125 niexembers, it is doubtful
if there are any which have been more successful,
or, thanks largely to the generosity and enthusiasmn
of the treasurer, Mr. J. D. Flavelle, have travelled
more abroad. Having this state of affairs in iind
1 wrote to Mr. Flavelle, who sending a very kind
letter in reply, said he had referred the matter to the
secretary, Mr. J. C. Harstone, who most courteously
supplied me with the dletails which follow. The
Lindsay Curling Club, organised ini 1876, bas now
on the roll of active memnbers only two players (Mr.
Wm. Needler and Mr. J. D. Flavelle) wbo joinied
the club at the date of its organisation. The club
came first in prominence in the year 1883, when
Lindsay rinksi won the first prize at the Montreal
Ice Carnival. In 1889 tbe Manitoba Branch of the
Royal Caledonian Curling Club inaugurated the
annual bonspiel. Mr. Flavelle attended this bonspiel
with a rink of Lindsay curlers and though not
successful in landing any of the' big trophies, lie
was s0 impressed with the true sportsman spirit of
tbe western cuirler that b. bas been led to make the
,nmp triý) nti tpni tlfipelt occasions qince. (_n h i'

aciive in
Ontario
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Prof. W. C. Murray, Secretary, Maritime
Province Branch of Royal Caledonian

Curling Club.

Lieut.-Col. James Walker, Founder
Alberta Brancb, R.C.C.C.

Tankard in 1897 and again in 1898, also the Gover-
nor-General's Cup both of these years, together with
a number of other cups won at different curling
centres in Ontario, Mr. Flavelle again took a rink
with him. to the Winnipeg honspie1. During thîs
visit the rink had an exciting experience, as they
were guests at the Hotel Manitoba the nîght: that
'it was destroyed by fire. In the year 1902 the
Lindsay rink won at Winnipeg the International
Trophy and the Galt Cup, and in this province the
Ontario Tankard was won by Lindsay curlers. In
1903 Mr. Flavelle took a Lindsay rink to Winnipeg
and as this was the year of the visit of the Scotch
curlers to Canada hie had the pleasure of journeying
with" them from Toronto to Winnipeg. This year
the Flavelle rink won flrst prize for grand aggre-
gate. In the season of 1905, the Flavelle rink won
the fourth place at the Winnipeg 'spiel for the
grand aggregate and the Dolge trophy. In this
year the. Lindsay club had two rinks present at the
Winnipeg gathering., The seco nd rink, skipped by
Mr. L . 'V. O'Connor, made a creditable showing.
Last year Mr. Flavelle visited the Winnipeg bon-
spiel, but though the average of wins and losses
was good, none of thebig trophies were won. The
record of the Lindsay club would not be complete
wvithou.t somte reference to the other games of the
club. It has been mentioned that the club won the
Ontario Tankard in 1897, 1898 and i902, and for the
fourth time this, Tankard was won in 195 while
Governor-Gencieral's cups have been won at Ottawa
'n 1884, 1887 and 1889.

As little is known in thîese parts about curling
iu the Maritime Provinces, 'I wrote on the advice
primnarily of Mr. J. A. M\,cFadden, the courteous and
always obliging secretary of the Ontario Association,
and secondarily, on a suggestion fromn Mr. J. A.
Craig, president of the Nova Scotia branch of the
R.C.C.C., to the secretary, Prof. W. C. Murray, of
D)aîhousie College, who was kind enough to furnish
complete details of curling progress down by the
sea. To a distinguished naval officer, Captain
(afterwards Admniral Sir Houston) Stewart, Hali-
fax, and consequently Nova Scotia, owes its first
introduction to curling. 1In 1825 Captain Stewart
induced a number of armiy officers and somne ardent
citizens of Scottish descent to formn a curling club.
For a few years curling flourished and then with
the departure of the Scottish officers it disappeared
for a time. Towards the rmiddle of the last century
it revived and waxed miightily. In 1851 the Royal
Club in Scotland sanctionied the formation of a Nova
Scotia hranch, This was organised the next year

Judge P. E. Wilson, President of the Mr. J. S. C. Fraser, of Rossland, an
British Columbia *Curling ex-PreMident o! the British Col-

Association, 1907. umbia Curling Association.

to the different clubs in the branch. The intei
in curling is keen and several new clubs have b
organised within the last few years.

Nova Scotia curlers have had few opportuni
to test their skill with curlers outside the Marit
Provinces. Yet in the days when the Marquis
Lorne was Governor-General they gave, a g
accouait of themselves abroad. In 1881 the Go~
nor-General offered a valuable trophy to popula
the points game. Each club in the Dominion'
the privilege of entering eight men in the first st
of the competition. The two clubs making
highest scores (for the eight) at points played
at Ottawa for the trophy. In each of the six ye
of* the competition Nova Scotia was in the finals
in five of the six years the trophy went seaw
1881, New Glasgow defeated Toronto; 1882, 1'
Glasgow defeated Hamilton; 1883, New GIasý
defeated Halifax; 1884, New Glasgow defel
Halifax; 1885, -Lindsay defeated Halifax; i~
Truro defeated Lindsay. The recent points coin
titions of ,the brand& have resulted: 1904, Hali
41; i905, New Glasgow 49; i906, New Glasgow
1907, New Glasgow 49. The MacLellan, Cup
for a number of years been the great inter-provin
trophy. ýFor several years the Truro club was
undefeated champion, but last season the Thistle
St. John succeeded in capturing the prize.
Sohnson Cup, presented to the branch by Mr. J.
1ohuson, has hitherto shown a tendency to ali
lamong the trophies of the Truro or-New Glasî
clubs, but bas neyer been quite certain as tO wl
it intended to favour. The Bluenose'Club of b
Glasgow hast year succeeded iný persuading it
honour them. Thé junior Cup has shown a
ference for Halifax and Anitigonish. Last wii
a successful bonspiel was held in Amherst.
grand prize went to a rink fromi the sniall and c
paratively young club at Hampton, N.B. In
other competitions the Amherst rinks made an ex
lent showing.

Curling lias made great advances in Nova Sc
within the last ten years. Not only lias the nurn
of clubs increased, but better rinks have been bi
hetter tiimi- Pri- lin& d ns gpntpr niimi1v.i- 1,
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stonie from many of the dangers of straws, particles
of dirt and other obstructions on the ice. It also
seems to keep the stone more true to its course and
to make it hess susceptible to moisture on the ice.
Another innovation of less popularity is the "T"
handie. Old curlers prefer the "goose-neck" handle,
but the young curlers find the "T" handles helpfui
in preventing the "round arm" delivery and in
securing greater delicacy in delivery.

This article has run to such great hength that I
shaîl have to ask the editor to allow me to deal with
curling in New Brunswick, Manitoba and the North-
west at some future time.

California and the Asiaties.
Dy Hiarold Sands.

iteu ALWFORNIA, of course, is just as much inter-
886, ested in the Asiatic labour question as is
tpe- C.. British Columbia. The year'hefore hast fruit

fax growers and farmers of Nelson, B.C., adopt-
50; ed a resolution favouring the admittance, without
lias
cial payng pol tax, of a limited number of Chinese who

thef California recently sent a memorial to Congress

The advocating a similar move on this side of the huec.
A. The big newspapers in San Francisco opposed the

gtmovement and in pelti-ng the farmers they used more
gtepithets in a day than the strongest anti-Asiatic
'OW ews perin Vancouver would get rid of in a week.

eWtheI have hitherto written stroxgy in favour of

to Pacific, I believe in giving both sides of the case.
ire- Therefore the "Courier"~ may bie interested in the
nteropnoofasnan osraîeeioofa'el
The opnon of a sanea and consratv edtor of sa!wl

0111- nCahifyornia agaicut'h urpaer euageden
th of Japanese labour. No one has yet denîed the
cel- superiority of the Chirlese for the common work of
otia fruit farmn and vineyard, and with one accord every
iber mian admits that the Amnerican wilh not do the menial,
alilt, stooping work of cultivating arnd harvesting many

er "I believe the following facts are admitted on
.ing every hand: The shortage of lower-class labour bas

C. caused the introduction of Greeks, Hindus, Mexican
ons peo.ns.and to somne extent of Southern Europeanis, a
th majority ofwhom are degraded physically and

mssIorally; meetings have been held to protest against
>ses further influx fromi these sources; there is no solu-
.îng tion of the farmers' stress in siglit except the intro-
ake duction of sober, honest, industriouis Chinese; the
Ivus white labour off ering spasmodically for the fruit

ne. growers' work is unreliable, scant and generally
aIl ineficient; the conditions of labour are now alto-

,kes gether different from those prevailing when Coxey's
in men marched eastward.

lair "AIl agree that further Asiatic or other itmigra-
last tion, is not the ideal solution of this vexatious and
has paramnount problem. Ideally there should be little
oug villages of Amnerican labourers i every raisin, wine
ýent and sugar-beet district.... But miany circuinstances
ova conspire against the farmer in bis efforts to iniprove
s of the labour problem by the employmient of his own
'Fle race. There seems to bc no solution upon a better

ail basis than the introduction of Chînese. The mani
one whio suives titis burning question will be great



UNDER THE TAMARIND
A Story of Oriental Vengeance.

By W. A. FRASER, author of " Thoroughbreds," " The Lone Furrow," etc.

THE big bronze gong had just boomed outin slow, droning tones the hour before mid-
nigbt. The damp Burmese nîglit lay heavy
on the land; white, ghost like fog-forms

were stealing up the banks from tbe Irrîwaddi River
below, and spreading themselves over tbe tree-
shrouded, sleep-sîlenced town of Theyetmyo.

Just beyond the red, burnt dlay road that skirted
the top of tbe higli river bank were the barracks.

Private Hutch, bad come to the end of bis post,
and was leaning on bis rifle, staring out over the
waste of rushing water; the rains were on up in the
Yomas, and the migbty river bad spread out over its
miles of gravel-studded lied, until the fartber side
was lost in the grey wall of'the slow-rising fog.

Suddenly lie swung bis rifle to the port, and
called out in sharp, clear tones: "Who goes there? '

His quick ear had cauglit the sound of swift-
moving feet, and it was no time to lie cauglit napping
for there were dacoits about. He fancied that a
faint scream bad come to him a few minutes liefore,
pushing its way through the heavy, smothering
niglit.

"A friend !" answered the familiar voice of bis
companion, the sentry wbo was on duty at the other
end of the post.

"Is that you, Peter? An' what's hup with yer ?"
"A dahm ghost, Hutch. Tbe wife av the Divil

is cavortin' about the big tree down ferninst my
post." And Peter looked it; tbe ghost was in bis
face, which was drawn like unto the face of death;
it was in bis eyes, wbicb gleamed witb overmucli
white in the fitful moonliglit; and it was the gbost
tugging-at lis fingers that made hima fumble like an
imbecile nervously at the guard of bis rifle.

"Gbost lie blowed 1" said Hutch, wîtb fine scorn
in bis voice. "Yer've been lushin' it too mucli dûwn
tb' Canteen, or yer've tuk on a j ag of that liazaar
stuff-ît'll kili hany man,' that will."

" No, mate," answered Peter,' in a sulidued tone,
"I saw it riglit enougli. I was standin' under the
big tamarind tree that grows just there lie the Dak
BungaloW, whin I hears a quare waïin', as thougli
some one was chokin' to death. Sure I was dozin'
a bit, I won't deny. I looks round quick, an'
there, lyin' lie the tree with a divil chokin' him,
was meself. Ilh not go liack on that post agiîn."

"Stay ye 'ere," says Hutch, "an' 1'11 go down
an' bintervoo th' bloomin' gbost."

Hutch marched dow n to Peter Doane's beat,
leaving Peter to guard lis. At flrst lie stepped
out boldly; but wben the wall of damp fog-
gioomn had come between bim and bis mate and
lilotted out ail there was of life in the depressing
niglit air, lie went more gîngerly. III don't won-
der at Peter feelin' scary down 'ere," lie mut-
tered, "fer ît's a blawsted 'oie, sure ernuif."

Hiere and there lie poked about, looking into
ahl the corners and sbadowy places there were;
but there was nothing to bie seen.

Then lie let lis shoulder rest against the
big tamarind lazily for a minute. How still the
niglit was! -Not a sounid; only the gurgle of
the water uinder die hank as it swîrled in brown
coffee-coloured eddies, and suicked the yellow
clay into its rushing tide.

"That's the bloomnin' chokinl' noise 'e 'eerd,"
muttered Huteli, shifting from-i one leg to the
other.

As lie did so lie got a start that brouglit hi
to attention and sent queer, creepy tightenings
upl and down the back of bis scalp. It was a
wvailing sigli at bis elbow. He listened breath-
lessly, holding bis rifle at the Ilready." There
was the samne deathly silence as before; only
that strange gurgliing just over the bank as
thougli somrebody were being tlirottled.

"M\ay 1 lie blowved 1" he ejaculated in an
uincertainl whisper; this by way of reassuring
himséif, and to hear the sounld of a voice, evenl
thougli it wvere bis owni. The tension of listen-
ing in that cerie atiiosphere was trying to the
rierves of even unibelieving Private HItcb.

Againi the wail struck on bis ear. Ile couldl
locate it thîs tume; it was jgist above his liead,
up in the tree.

The tense muscles of bis face reiaxed in a
broad grin of relief. It seemned a waste of
energy to smile in the sombre glooin, but HutchLi
cotild niot help i t. His scalp settled back to its
-- i.n]I rninil hi,; limbs asstned their ol<t

down on the brick-red eartb with a slang, as lie
cocked bis eye up at the deeper gloom of sleeping
foliage.

*'So that's yer ghost, Mister Peter-a liloomin'
cat! Come down bout o' that, ye blawsted heathen,'
and he felt around on the ground for a chance stone.
A stone is the handiest argument for a cat.

1After lie had fired a volley of loose missiles into
the deep mass of leaves and brouglit forth nothing,
lie marched back to bis post and regaled Peter witb
a generous outpouring of ribald jest.

"Get away down to yeir post quick, fer the relief 'Il
be 'ere in hanother ten minutes," he said, "an' it'l
not do fer them to find ye 'ere taîkin' along o' me."

The next day as the soldiers were sitting about
in barracks waiting for the daily sixpence, Hutcb took
Private McGinnis to one side and said: "Would'yer
like to 'ave a arf-pint along o' me? Yer look dry
as one o' themn injy-rubber-skinned belephant 's bout
there be the gun carniage. Yer jus' slip hup be'ind
Big Peter, a-standin' hover there be the table, pincli
'im lin the leg, an' go 'n meow! lin 'is hear; blowed
if I don't stan' yer a 'arf-pint."

McGinnis would have charged a battery at any
time witb the prospect of beer on tbe other side;
so, no sooner bad Hutch made this fiattering pro-
posai, than lie proceeded to earn the "'arf-pint."

Peter thouglit somebody Fxad stabbed hima with a
bayonet when McGinnis grabbèd liim with the fore-
finger and thumb by the leg; but when a demnonaic
"Meow !" was screeched into bis ear as lie faced
about, bis ire rose, and seizing bis mocker by the
neck and bis good strong kbaki breeclies lie hurled
him over bis bead. McGinnis feli witli a crash on
the bard teak-wooct floor.

"That'Il t'ach ye ter mind yer own business!1"
lie growled as lie went out on to the verandali.

"Ye see, Peter got frit las' nigbt down on 'is
post," explained Hutch, to the others-" 'éerd a cat,
an' tuk it fer a gbost, an' McGinnis 'ere was a
charfin' 'im habout it."

The others gathered the fallen man up. Big
Peter had given bima a terrible fali, but lie grinned
gameiy.

his good strong
-r hie bead."

"I think I've airned that drink,' Hutch," he said,
with a plaintive attempt at good humour, "but I'm
blowed if ye'd ever git me to say meow to Peter
agin."

So they hobbled off to the canteen and had the
"'arf-pint"; and another on top of it, "Just t' 'elp the

bones," Hutch said.
But that niglit McGinnis was in hospital, and

the next, and for many after that; and when he
left it was feet first, as they carried himn to the
beat of m*uffled drums.

On the night following the burial of McGinnis,
Peter was getting back to 'barracks from an outing
down in the bazaar, for lie was off sentry duty for
four days. As lie came by the big tamarind tree lie
saw a grim cortege pass up the road that skirts the
bank of the river, and disappear over the higli
ground beyond - beyond that was the burial-
groui.d.

Hutch was the only one he told this to, and the
latter looked at him queerly when lie heard it.
Nothing had passed up the road on that niglit, except
three drunken Madrassies from the crew of the big
river steamer; Huteli knew that, for lie had been on
the upper post himself.

"Tt's 'omne yer ouglit ter be. Peter," lie said:
"this blawsted climate is takin' the nerve bout o'
yer."Y

But there was a look of haunted weariness in
Peter's eyes which was not of the climate, noir yet
of the straining for a glimpse of the emerald clad
bis beyond tbe sea.

Ever since the time lie'had gone liurriedly up
to Hutch's post, the look had been coming there,
and the nervous restlessness had been growing on
him.

"Look here, mate," lie said, turning sullenly on
Huteli, "it's not the cursed country, thougli tbat's
bad enougli, faith knows; it's somethin' else-somne-
thin' ye don't know anythin' about, or ye wouldn't
gablile like a muddle-headed goat. But Il tell .it
to ye, for it'll ease me mind, an' p'raps then ye'll'
liold yer awkward Englisli tongue. 1 must talk to
somebody about it," lie added despairingly, "for the

drink noir nothini' drives it from me mind-
lushin' only makes it worse.

"There's niver a niglit tliat I go on me post
but 1 set lier eyes starin' at me. If McIGinnis
was alive I'd niver mintion it, for it was'alI bis
fault anyway; an' to think that lie died by my
hand, thougi lie desarved it, God knows. MIl
have a dririk first, an' ye'll pledge me in the
beer to kape it to yerself.

"It was at the sack of Mandalay last year.
McGininis an' me was in the same company
then as" we was liere, an', as ye know, whin the
ould fort was tuk we spread all over the place
like hungry blue-botties after a piece of fresh
beef in bot weather, an' plenty of lootin' was
dône before the Colonel got us in hand agin.

"McGinnis an' me went tearin' about lookin'
,J for some of the big rubies an' pearîs we'd beard

was stored about there be the bushel. The first
place that we stormed was a shanty that every
true soldier would 'ave made for. It was a
liquoir sliop kept by a Rajah of a Burman. We
frightened the life out av him, an' p'raps more'n
that, fer McGinnis was a divil whin lie got start-
ed. Wben the man in charge, the Burman
Rajah, was settled witb, I axed McGinnis if
be'd have a champagne cocktail to sharpen up
bis appetite fer the jools that we felt shure was
hid away up in the bungalow, lookin' fer all the
wurld like a hen-coop. We drank botties av it,
fer it was chtap-to be had just fer the pullin'
of a cork.

"Thin we wint up the funny old woodeni
heathen stairs they liave, to look fer the jools,
our guns bangin' the steps, an' miakin' a fearful
noise.

"Whin we got to the top the wimien scramed,
an' McG'ýinnis grabbed one of thein I r'ached
fer the other, but the champagne made mie a bit
slow, an' she got away; but the ould miother,
too ould to runi away, lay there an' saw it all.

"'Thun the curse av me life camle upon me,
fer, mad with the dhrinik, an' because the girl
wouldn't show uis where the jools was, Mc-
Ginnis tuk lier lie the tliroat an' choked ber.
An' whin lie let go, an' she fell back on the
bamhoo mat, she was dead. Drunk as we was,
we saw that, fer the marks av his big brutal
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fingers was on her small throat, an' she was dead-
dead as McGinnis is now.

"An' thin the ould woman, with the divil shinin'
from her eyes, raised herself up on the mat-covered
bed where she'd been lyin', an' cursed us in her
Pagan tongue, an' held out her long, skinny hand
like a bird's claw, an' clutched the air as though
she'd took us be the throat. It was awful. I felt
meself chokin' in the room, with the glassy eyes of
the dead girl starin' up at us, an' the curses av
the ould hag ringin' in our ears. The dhrink had
turned McGinnis to a divil, an' he'd have brained the
mother with his gun, but I threw him down the
stairs an' nearly broke his neck, murderer that he
was.

"An' that's what I see now, Hutch, the dead girl
starin' at me from every bush an' every corner; an'
whin I rush after her, sometimes, whin I'm on the
post, she vanishes' up the road. An' the night you
come down she was there, an' turned into the cat
ye heard.

"What else was it made McGinnis meow into
my ear with her voice, an' made me hurl him to his
death, but the banshee? It was not my doin', the
murder; but I might have stopped him."

Peter sat silent and moody for a time, and neither
of them spoke.

"Come an' 'ave a pint," at last said Hutch. "Yer
must drop this bloomin' rot. Yer don't see no
ghost-it's yer conscience a-prickin' of yer, that's
hall."

Peter had the pint, but it lifted no load from
his mind; that had come to stay.

On the seventh night from the day McGinnis was
buried, the relief going the rounds found Private
Peter Doane dead on his po'st. He was stone dead,
and in the eyes the haunted look had grown deeper
and deeper until it was horrible.

There were the marks of slender fingers upon his
throat as though be had been choked to death by a
woman's hand. But that was impossible; Peter was
a giant, and no woman in all that land could have
hurt him, even, with ber slender fingers.

What Hutch knew he kept to himself. "Let the
dead lie, that's my motto," he said. "Hit won't do
him no good to tell hit, fer 'e's gone now hanyway."

"A devilish queer woman scrape," the Captain
called it. Of course, the general impression was
that half-a-dozen of them had managed it somehow
on poor Peter. The sentry was doubled at this
point for a few nights, but as nothing further hap-

pened things soon ran back into their old course
agan.

McGinnis had a double in the regiment, Private
Armstrong, as like him in appearance as one pea is
to another; but that was all-like him in appearance
only. He was as good as the other had been bad.

Peter was dead two weeks the night Armstrong
was on the same post. The night air was rustling
among the closed tamarind leaves overhead, the
moonlight breaking through the branches and light-
ing up the road in fitful patches. A pariah dog was
howling mournfully down in the native village.
Far out on the gliding waters of the river a belated
native boat was darting past; the range guttural
song of the boatmen came brokenly up the steep
bank.

Suddenly a woman's scream cut through the
droning song like a sharp knife; it came from down
the road. A female figure rushed toward the sentry
in the moonilght, and threw herself at his feet.

"Oh, Sa-hib, I am afraid; an evil spirit frightened
me," she said.

"Perhaps it's the ghost," thought Armstrong.
He lifted her up; she was trembling. With

native versatility she explained that she'd been
frightened by a spirit with three immense heads-a
dragon-headed nat.

"What's your name ?" asked Armstrong.
"Me-mah," answered the frightened woman.
Armstrong started. Surely the moonlight had

played him a trick, or else his ears-which was it?
He looked again at the face, closely, sharply;

it was certanly old; but the voice was young-only
a girl's. It was a trifling thing, but it put him on
his guard. A sentry takes nothing for granted-
it's too dangerous.

"You've got a soft voice, my Tudy," he thought,
"but the very fiend's in your eye."

It was true. There was a mad fury not at all
like fright in the big, dark eyes of the girl. "It's
murder, if I ever saw it," said Armstrong to him-
self.

Unconsciously it made him think of poor Peter's
strange death, and the finger marks on his throat.

"You are frightened, Me-mah," he said. "Sit
here under the tree. Somebody will come up the
road, and you can go along with them."

She obeyed eagerly-too eagerly, he thought, but
it did not matter; he could take care of himself, now
that he was on kls guard.

"How you tremble," said Armstrong. "A little
brandy would steady your nerves if I had it."

"I have some, Thakine," answered Me-mah,
taking a flask from the closed paper umbrella which
she carried under her arm. "Will the Thakine take
some from Me-mah, whom he has befriended?
Me-mah was taking it home to her brother, who is
a writer."

The voice was low and sweet, but Armstrong
felt as though a cobra had blown its breath upon
him. He took the flask and put it to his lips; the
liquor ran down his throat, but on the outside. It
was dark under the tamarind, and Me-mah's furtive
eyes saw only that much had gone out of the flask.

The cold liquor on the inside of the khaki jacket
caused him to shudder involuntarily.

"Is it not good, Thakinc?" asked the soft voice.
"It burns !" answered Armstrong laconically.

"You had better take some," he added, "to steady
your nerves."

She put the flask to her lips. "That's a dry
drink," thought the soldier. She held it there too
long, the feint was too evident.

"I'm so sleepy," said Armstrong drowsily, stretch-
ing his arms. "I think you had better go-" but he
lurched heavily forward before he had finished the
sentence, and rolled over on his back; there he lay
as one dead.

Me-mah sat silent for a moment, then rose, and
coming cautiously over, with a cat-like movement,
peered into his eyes, bringing ber face down close
to his.

His eyes were closed-there was no sign of life
in the face. A small slender hand stole out from
under the silken shawl which hung about the shoul-
ders, and the fingers fastened upon his throat like
the talons of a bird of prey. They were like steel
in their intense strength, but a wrench from the
sentry's powerful hand tore them away from his
throat.

Me-mah was a prisoner, and Armstrong knew
that he had caught the murderer of Private Peter
Doane.

To the Colonel next day she told ber story simply
enough; and it was a queer tale of revenge.

It was she who had escaped from Peter's drunken
grasp at Mandalay.

She promised the old mother to have revenge for
the murder of ber sister. Peter Doane had taken
the drugged liquor, and the rest was easy enough.
She did not know of McGinnis' death, and had taken
Armstrong for the slayer of ber sister.

Me-mah is now a life prisoner on the Andamans.

THE PASSING OF THE "TIMES.

ANY people rubbed their eyes as they readtheir newspapers over the breakfast-table
on the morning of January 7. The action
was not the outcome of sleepy-headedness,

nor was it due to the announcement of some such
natural phenomenon as, say, the Thames being
frozen over within the London area. But the item
that caused the manifestation of surprise was
startling enough in all conscience. The "Times"
had changed hands! The old "Thunderer," that
had dictated policies of state, that had held the
balance between peace and war, that had made and
uiinade Cabinets, was to pass out of the control of
the Walter family, which had made it what it was.
To pass into whose hands? Why, one of the most
advanced of the younger school of the new journal-
ism. Perhaps, after all, it did appear to be a
phenomenon to those who had come to look upon
the "Times," through every troubled phase of its
recent existence, as nevertheless being stable as the
Palace of Westminster itself.

The "Times" newspaper is more than a powerful
organ of the Press; it is as much an English institu-
tion as Parliament, roast beef or football. As a
newspaper alone, it is looked upon as the greatest
in the world. No wonder, then, that the news that
the control of the paper had passed into the hands
of Mr. C. Arthur Pearson came as a shock to the
British public generally. As Mr. W. T. Stead said
when he learnt of it: "To hear about the 'Times'
being sold depresses us as would the report that the
Crown jewels had been pawned, or that Windsor
Castle had been let for a first-class hotel."

And when the first, shock had passed, people
naturally began to ask, why was the change made,
and what will be the effect of it upon the traditional
character and position of the "Times"? To meet
the new.situation, it is interesting to consider the
rreer of Mr Pearson. in whose hands the destinies

By H. LINTON ECCLES.
Mr. Cyril Arthur Pearson is theson of a country

clergyman, and was born near Wells Somersetshire,

Mr. C. Arthur Pearson.

in February, 1866, so that he is only now in his
forty-second year.: If ever anyone takes up the pen
of Dr. Smiles to write another "Self-Help," a special
chapter will have to be devoted to Mr. Pearson,
whose career, in some respects, at least, has been a
romance after Dr. Smiles' heart. Mr. Pearson is
credited by all who know him-and by many more
who have reason to feel his influence-with amazing
self-confidence, amounting sometimes almost to reck-
lessness.

His first chance in life came to him at the age
of eighteen, when he was adjudged the winner of a
novel competition run by "Tit-Bits," the popular
"snippety" weekly upon which Sir George Newnes,
M.P., founded his fortune. "Tit-Bits" offered, as a
prize for the best answers to an examination paper,
a position in its office, carrying a salary eof ten
dollars per week,

Mr. Newnes, as he then was, soon found that he
had discovered a journalistie nugget, and a bright
one at that. Young Pearson had not been with
"Tit-Bits" twelve months before, an opportunity
arising, he put in an application for the management
of the paper. Sir George Newnes admits that the
audacity of the application almost took his breath
away. But, instead of treating the affair as a joke,
he had a long talk with his enterprising young clerk,
which resulted in Pearson being made manager of
the paper at the mature age of nineteen!

He justified the confidence placed in him, kept
his place for four years, and then left Sir George
Newnes to start a similar venture on his own
account - with borrowed capital. "Pearson's
Weekly," as he called it, caught on with the publ-c
after a time, its circulation jumping up as the result
of a succession of the popular competitions which
are even now so prominent a feature in that and
similar publications. So we see that young Pearson
owed his two big first successes in life to this rather
uncertain way of naking money; first, his place
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under Sir George Newnes, a master journalist; and,
secondly, the financial security of "Pearson's
Weekly."

"Nothing succeecis like success" is a trite enough
saying, but such instances as that of Mr. C. A.
Pearson have helped to make it so. He had an
excellent model to work upon in Sir George Newnes,
and niany of the latter's big journalistic ventures
have l>een duplicated by his one-time junior clerk.
The "Strand Magazine," for instance, lias its count-
terpart in "Pearson's Magazine," just as "Tit-Bits"
lias in "Pearson's Weekly.-" And there are plenty
of other comparisons between theoutput of the two
big publishing houses.

Mr. Pearson, besides keeping bis business eye on
the publications of the Newnes firm, lias always been
mindful of the doings of tlie Harmsworth group.
The "Daily Mail" was practically the lierald of the
halfpenny press in England, and Mr. Pearson soon
followed it witb bis "Daily Express," on the saine
hunes. Then lie founded the "North Mail" in New-

Resume: Lady Marchmont and lier grandniece, Les-
ley, are visiting the former's nephew, Richard Skene, at
"Strode," bis Scottish borne. Tbey witbdraw from tlie
dîinng-room, after Lady Marclinont lias pled witb ber
nephew to forgive an erring member of the family. Mr.
Skene's lawyer, Dalmaboy, ventures to refer to this
injury of many years before. Tbe offender, Adrian
Skene, the son of Ricbard's cousin, had refused years
before to marry Lesley and the old lawyer advises bis
friend to alter lis will. Mr. Skene tells of bow Adrian
had won Mary Erskine, the girl whom lie had loved,
and the emotion called up by this recital of past wrongs
proves too mucli for bis failing strength. He falîs to
the floor and dies of an attack of heart trouble. Lesley
Home, after ber uncle's death, dreads the prospect of
meeting Adrian again. Adrian arrives and is greeted
warmly. At the reading of the will it is found that the
property is ieft to him, on condition that lie marries
Lesley. Otberwise the latter becomes owner of "Strode."
In the excitement foliowing this announcement Adrian's
wife appears. Lesley, wisbes Adrian to accept position
of manager of the Strode estate. The latter accepts
and informs bis wife, Alys, a shallow and rather dis-
appointing younig person, of bis new position with wbicb
she is naturaliy deligbted since Adrianý bad not been
successfuil as a London .iournalist. Sir Neil Wedder-
burne; one of the trustees, is dissatisfied wîtli Adrian's
management anid showvs piainily that lie desires Lesley
to become bisý wife. In the meantime, Alys becomes
restiess and disconitented with the quiie life of "Strode."

would tliey lie doing at
e just now? To ber
zeunent she found ber-
recaliing witb longing

scrambiing teas at Hal-
i Villa, wlicre one humn-
ne's face as well as the

Dad tickets, and
afterwards. Dus
were alike hiddei

mucti
wei-e r

witb it

castle on-Tyne, and bouglit and remodelled the
"Gazette and Express" in Birmingham. His next
conquests were tbe London 'Standard," the "Even-
ing Standard," and the "St. James's Gazette,"-tbe
two latter were afterwards amalgamated, witli suc-
cessful results-and now lie las "capped" all bis
previous performances by securing tlie managerial
control of the "Times."

Mr. Pearson is a vice-president of the Tariff
Reform League, and was vice-cliairman of tlie Tariff
Commission, in wbicli capacities, witli bis several
papers to back bim up, he bas become one of Mr.
j osephi Cliamberlain's chief lienclimen. Mr. Cham-
berlain well knows tlie value of Mr. Pearson, and
lias paid bim tbe bigli tribute of being "the greatest
bustier I bave ever known."

It bas been stated tliat, in obtaining control of
tbe "Times," Mr. Pearson was acting for a party
of wealtliy Tariff Reformers, Lut this statement Mr.
Pearson will flot admit. Colour was lent to thie
rumour by the announcement tbat Sir Alexander

Henderson, wlio is a large bolder of shares in the
"Standard" group of papers, is also financially inter-

ested in this new move of Mr. Pearson's. Sir
Alexander Henderson is also a prominent Tariff
Reformer, and was, like Mr. Pearson, a member of
tbe Tariff Commission. Following Mr. Pearson
again, Sir Alexander is an entirely self-made man.
He is an exceptionally able business "bead," and, as
cliairman of the Great Central Railway, lias liad a
great deal to say in the making of tbat company's
reputation as one of the greatest and most pro-
gressive of tbe Englisli railroads.

At present, it is understood, Mr. Pearson is going
to confine bis attention to reorganising the business
side of tbe "Times." He lias plenty of ideas of bis
own, and, wbat is more, labundant energy and ability
to carry tbem tlirougli. Exactly liow mucli lie will
bave to, do witli clianging the cliaracter and policy
of the '.Times" remains to be seen.

HX OzI0fAceD~

ready to conclude that, liaving got ber wish, sbe
wouid lie satisfied, tbougli experience miglit bave
tauglit him the direct contrary. H1e bad alI the
business of a great estate to learn anew, and thougli
lie set himself to bis task with dogged determination,
lie was acutely conscious of bis inexperience and
thie mistakes into wbicb at times it betrayed him.

But Alys had no interests or resources of lier
own, and she perversely refused to widen ber out-
look or to seek distraction or occupation in the
pursuits of others. In lier empty liours she bad but
too mucb time to brood over lier grievances, and in
tbe congenial soul of fretful, self absorbed idleness
the seeds of .doulit and suspicion solon germinate
and spring to a giant growtb. With tbemt there rose
up a liard anger, a determination to assert lierself
and someliow to, make lier presence felt. She would
no longer sit sulent as she bad done at Wedderburne;
she would glide about like a sliadow on sufferance
no longer. "The role of the mnodest violet is played
out long ago--sit in a corner and you'l be -left
there," Se her f ather, used to say, and he was quite
right. She was a fool te bave let lerself be thus
thrust aside. She wotuld begin at once.

Next day Mr. Daimalloy camne from Edinburgh
on some busin~ess whidb occupied lim and bis feilow
trustees so long that they stayed for dinner. Dr.
Campbllh, the niinister of the oldý cathedrai kirk, and
bis wife lad been added to the party, wbicl was the
largest which bad assembled at Strode sînce wbat
good Mrs. Campbiell had aiready irrîtated Alys by
always referring te as "the bereavemnent." The
party had been waiting for some time with that
growimg sense of injury wbicb a delayed dinner
always arouises, when Alys at iast entered the draw-
ing-roomn witl no furtber apology tlian a careless
"So sorry to bave kept you waiting."

Her entrance attracted all the attention she could
bave desired. The effect of lier white gown, witb
its black velvet shoukIer-straps, was audacious in
the extreme. lier cepper-bued air-and now Adrian
recognised the change wbicb bad puzzled lin for
sorte time-no longer demurely framied ber face,
but was swept up to the top of ber head in flami-
boyant waves, above which was poised a luge
bustterRy with outspread wings of glittering jet.

Adriaxn regarded bier in dumb wender, wbile the
others accerded lier a glance of astonisîmient before
hastily pairing off together 'ta the diniug-rooxu.

Thle party was flot a very lively ene, in spite of
Alys's high--pitched chatter te Sir Neill who did not
respond over-gracietihly, since lie felt hirnself rather
injure by being paired wlth Mrs. Adcrian instead of
Miss HIomUe. Lord Ralinent co nsidered that the
chlf -business of dinner was te dine, and devoted

the afternoon, and now there was added the pain
and perplexity witb whici lie listened to bis wife's
wouid-be easy talk, wbicli only succeeded in being
flippant.

What bad come to tbe child-was this Alys, wlio,
amid tbe riot of tongues at Halcyon Villa, lad
always seemed se retiring and gentie? H1e seemed
to be seeing bis wife to-nigbt witli otber eyes-as
if she were a stranger. Was it merely the effect of
ber new eniviroument whicb migbt well affect an
excitable nature, or was it those very surroundings,
s0 homely and familiar to binseif, whicb bad at last
forced him tel see bis wife in a new ligbt, as a
different background may tbrow the foreground out
of perspective and destroy ail barmony of colouring.

To Mr. Dalmahoy, the niemories of the fast
evening be lad dined at Strode witb bis old friend
were keenly presenit. Again lie seemed to see tbe
crimson stain spreading upon the wbite damask, and
the taîl, thin figure standing in tbe window and
gazing out into the nigît.

Poor Rich, if lie could but bave waited. Truly
tlie pair seemned made for eadli other, glancing froni
Lesley, talking to Dr. Carnpbell witli serene, easy
grace, to, Adrian's fine, dark face at the other end
of the table, for, by bis cousin's wisb, be took tbe
place of host. If Richard could but bave liad
patience, siglied Mr. Dalmahoy again, tlie lad need
neyer bave talcen up witb tbis "flibliertigilibet,"
gilancing round witb distaste at Alys's slin, un-
covered shoulders and thje towering masses of bier
liair. tyes, lips, liands, armis, and those slight
shoulders were ail employe 1 in grimace and gesticu-
lation wbile perforce sbe leld Sir Neii's attention.

"Slie's corne eut of lier shell witb a vengeance
since lier first Lydia Languisli appearance," lie
thought in secret wonder, recalling the patbetic ap-
parition of the iibrary. "I wonder bow our friends
bere like it, and, above ai, Master Adrian. Marriage
is a quceer affair, but 1 shotildn't bave thouglit this lit-
tle carroty-lieaded minx wouid bave been bis fancy.7 '

"Ah, you are thinking se, tee," said Alys's light,
higli veice at lis side. Mr. Dalmnabey turned to
find the grrey eyes fixed on bim. with an excpression
whic' lie ceuld not read. Sur Neil lad wrenched
himiself free, and had plunged boldly into Lesley's
talk witb Dr. Campbell.

"Tbinking wbat ?" tIc lawyer asked blankly.
"It was in this roomi Mr. Skene died-you viere

witb bim," shc glanced witb a sliglit sbiver round
the glossy, giewing walls. "If lie ceuld sec us al]
bere to-niglit, don't you think it migît seen te binli
tbat bis wisb liad been fulfilled ?" Witb an edd
iaugb, she in lier turn ieoked from Adrian to I4esley.
"11e miust have set bis beart vcry mudlih on it te
have been se keen about it. I sometimes wonder
liow Adi-ian lad the courage te stand eut against
hin. Perhaps lie wouildn't do se now," she added
înlusingly, again voicing Mr. Dalmaluy's thouglits,
wbule lie sat silent, tee surprised to speak.

He looked at tlhe "Ribbertigibbet" now with a
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gentler eye. Tlie limpid eyes were wistfui, but the
pale face under that preposterous, poising butterfly
was liard and strained. tJnder lier pert manner and
lier alisurd dress bis keen perceptions divined a
spirit in straits, but the situation was developing too
fast, and from the side from wliich danger was
Most to lie dreaded. If Lesley, in lier own impulsive
generosity, had forged a dart for lier own bosom,
she would carry lier wound with a higli head and a
stili face, anci s0 would Adrian. Tliey were Skenes,
liotli of them, but who knew wliat tlis undiscipiined
young creature might do?

.,My dear young lady," lie said, -what we've got
to concern ourselves with in this world is-wliat is;
I don't lielieve mucb in miglit have beens. That ai.
the time so and so ýdîdn't liappen is usually pretty
plain proof that it couidn't have happened, wliatever
we may fancy afterwards, and I wonder"-smiling
-"who lias lieter reason tlian yourself to know wliy
Adrian's courage dlid hld out. As for my poor old

friend, lie had a sad life of it, and tlie idea liad
become to him like a sick man's fancy. At the last
there was neither rliyme nor reasQn ini it."

l'But' you said that at the last lie seemed to lie
thinking more kindly of Adrian, and not for the
first ýtime-so at least I have been told," said Alys,
Passing from the personai note, whicli relieved
thougli it did not altogether reassure lier hearer.

III did say so, and I lielieve it's true, if it's any
pleasure to Adrian to know that the grudge wasn't
carried to thie grave, but it's iii for a man like
Richard Skene to go liack on bis word. If lie liad
liad more time, wlio knows-but"-siaking bis liead
-"here again it's a case of 'wlat is."'

"But you don't suppose that lie miglit have per-
liaps Put down lis wislies-written somethig-but,
since lie was sucli a proud man, flot have cared to
teill anyone ?" suggested Alys.

Mr. Dalmahoy lauglied induigyently.
"NO, no; these are the things that liappen in

story-books, thougli there was notlring to hinder liim
doing it, for in Scots law if a man writes bis wiil
in bis own hand and signs it, lie doesn't need wit-
nesses, but 'every man bis own']awyer' is as dan-
gerous as 'every man bis own doctor,' and more so,
maybe, for the mischief spreads furtlier. If there
liad been anything of the kind, we sliould liave found
it long bèfore now, and no one would be more
Pleased than I, unless Miss. Lesley," looking down
the long, shining table to bis young hostess.

Alys's eyes followed bis, and lier mnoutli set liard
again, but at that moment Lesley rose. As Alys
rose to foilow lier, she liurriedly whispered to Mr.
Dalmalioy:

"I know you think I shouidri't have been asking
ail these questions, but, do believe, me, isAra
I arn thinking of. He is wasted here--I see it'
now." She was the pleading ingenue again, but
there was the unmistakable ring of truth and passion
in the last stifled words about Adrian..

In the drawing-rooin Alys deliberately withldrewv
to a distant chair, but MUrs. Campbell, to whose
mnotherly eye the girl looked somnewhat forlorn and
lOnely, followed lier, and, thinking it the best enter-
taiient she could offer a youing wife, began regal-
lig ber witli tales of Adrian and bis early days.

"lie was left s<> mucli alone as a cbild, poor dear,
that we were quite glad when poo Mrs. Home died,
and little Lesley was brouglit here," rambled on the
good soul, and then cauglit herseif up in sudden
distress. "0f course, I don't xnean that we were
glad that dear Mrs. Hlome died, for it was 50 very
sad and she s0 young, pool' thing. The waYs Of
Providence are very mysterions, but sînce it had to
bc, it was very nice for Adrian, poor boy, to bave
t<esley here."

"Oh, yes, I quite understand. I don't know mucli
about Providence, except that it always. secils to)

arrangement. Adrian is a good few years older
than dear Lesley, and I daresay she seemed too
young at tlie time, but we always lioped it would
corne about sooner or later. Lesley needn't bave
been Miss Home for tliese five years unless she had
cliosen, and tliere's Sir Neil, it's plain enougli what
lie wants, so one couldn't help drawing one's own
conclusions; but of course, mny dear," in sudden
confused recollection, "that was before we knew
anything about yuu. 0f course, we couldn't lie ex-
pected to know"-smiling-"but wlien we did
hear-"

"You thouglit that the ways of Providence were
very mysterious," Alys cut sliarply tlirougb the
would-lie expianation, and sprang out of lier chair
witb a sudden swiftness whicli set the long antennoe
and the spreading wings of lier butterfly a-quivering.

CHAPTER IX.

"Adrian," said Lesley one morning at breakfast
a week 'o r two later, "Mrs. Burnett was arranging
some things in Uncle Ricbard's room, and I was
witi lier, and made rather an odd find. There are
a lot of letters in one or two drawers in that big old
bureau in the turret room. They were under some
clothes, which I thouglit should lie given away. I
neyer knew that Uncle Richard kept any papers
there. I suppose Mr. Dalmalioy must bave looked
over tliem and decided tliat tliey were of no im-
portance, but 1 wisli you would go over them with
me, for if tliey are only letters, as they seem to lie,
tliey ouglit perhaps to lie destroyed."

"0f course I shahl," said Adrian. "Wbeîî sbould
you like to do it-to-day?"

"No, tbere is no special hurry, and I suppose
you bave your plans made for to-day. But there
are the keys, if you will keep tliem meantime," lay-
ing a littie buncli on the table. "'It would lie a
shame to waste a morning like this. If you are
going to Craigs, wliy not drive, and Alys couid go
wîtb you."

She turned witb a smîie to Alys, wbo was read-
ing a letter witli an air of extreme detacliment and
aloofness.

'I don't know Adrian's plans, but I don't care
to go out to-day, it is too cold," said Alys indiffer-
ently.

If ber busband liad to be prompted to remember
lier pleasure, then she would go witbout.

"Cold ?" ecboed Lesley. "Oh, surely not, if you
liad pienty of wraps-it is so briglit," glancing out.

Tlie long range of windows showed -a trans-
formed world. 'The first snow liad falien, and
against a pale blue sky, infiniteiy pure and rare, the
bigli moors spread their sheen of vîrgin white, every
fold and slope and cornie wliere a sliadow lay traced
in violet or deepest indigo.' In the valley there was
but a thin sprinkling of snow, enougli to strike the
sombre pine trees to a brighter green, and to enliance
the countless tender tinits of a winter woodiand in
the glancing morning Sun.

. II wisb you wouild co0me, Alys,"ý urged Adrian.
"The air is like wine. It would doyou ail the good
in the world."

-i wish you good people would remember that
tastes differ," said Alys pettisbly. "I don't like my
wine iced. Besides, if I don't go, you needn't bother
with the cart. Since it is sucli a fine day, wby not
ride?" with a quick flashing look from Lesley to
Adrian, ber eyes keen to catch any fleeting change
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shSuddenly she rose, dropped the knife with which
sehad been absently tracing patterns on the clotli,

and, to the relief of the footman in the background,
silentiy waiting her pleasure, she hurried from the
room. She darted up to the state bedroom whicli
liad once seemed so oppressively vast and splendid
to lier, and passed*on to Adrian's dressing-room.
Shie paused, almost startled by finding that one part
of her expectations was fulfilled; Adrian ha(l
changed bis coat before going out, and the one lie
had been wearing at breakfast was thrown dlown
upon a chair. She slid lier hand into the pocket-
yes, drawing a quick breath, the keys were there!

As her hand closed upon them a flush dyed lier
face. The keys were there simpiy because Adrian
thought tliem quite safe, liecause lie would neyer
dream that anyone, that she ieast of ail, wouid do
what he wouid deern so mean a, thing. For a
moment Alys paused, lier hand still in the depth of
the pocket; then she withdrew it with a jerk. After
ail, witli a stubborn setting of the moutli, it was
for Adrian's sake, and she was doing no wrong.
Wliere couid lie tlie liarm of turning over a few
old papers? Wlio would lie tlie worse, and-most
powerfui plea of ali-wlio wouid know? Lady
Marclimont neyer appeared tiTi lunch. Miss Home
was out. Adrian would not likely return for hours.
She must risk encountering any of the servants
on her way to Mr. Skene's rooms, which she knew
were in the old part of the house.

Presently, witli a beating heart, Alys founid lier-
self in the narrow passage outside the heavy door.
Cautiously she tried the door, with a sudden fear
of finding it locked, but tlie handle turned,,tlie door
opened, and she stepped swiftly in, ciosing it silentiy
behind her. For a lireath's length she dare flot lift
lier eyes, while the coid air of the unsunned, unused
room struck through lier like tlie very chili of death.
Too self-alisorlied to lie very imaginative, she yet
feit, as the door closed liehind lier, as if she were
violating a sanctuary. By instinct she knew that
nothing- had been changed, tliat ail was still as thie
dead mýan had left it. Left it? To lier it seemed
that bis presence stili pervaded the gloomy room,
and that at any moment lier quick, scared giances
miglit meet the gaze of those steely eyes which
looked out so coldly from the portrait downstairs.

At last she took liold of her vanishing courage.
She must flot be caught prying here, and she slipped
the key from tlie outside to the inside of the door,
turned it liastily, and looked round her for the "big
oid bureau." The liglit was dim, for the blinds
were closely drawn over the narrow windows, set
deep in tlie thick wails. At first she could only
discern the outlines of the big, canopied, heaviiy-
draped lied, and of the soiid, old-fashîoned, rose-
wood furniture, so dark as to seem black in the grey
liglit. There were no ornaments and hardiy a super-
fluous article, and the oniy picture was a slight,
faded, crayon sketch of a fair, girlish face.

But Alys had no eyes for such dýetails. Keys in
hand, she passed from the bedroom to the dressing-
room, and thence into a quaint littie circular room
formed. by a flanking tourette. It contained only a
single chair and a tall bureau. With a sigli of relief
she tbrust in a key at random. Here she seemed
more free from that indefinable oppression which
had haunted lier since she had locked the door be-
tween lierseif and the living world.

Luck favoured lier, the key turned, the drawer
openJed, and showed a quantity of dusty, yeliowing
papers, and yet before she plunged lier bands among
them she cast a terrified glance over lier shoulder
at the haif-open door behind ber, Then, with a
woul-be laugli at lier folly, she turned the papers
over with swift, deft hands. Somne were neatiy tied
uip in bundies and duly docketedwith the precise
neatness characteristic of Richard Skene, others
were liuddled in as if the dead man bad wearied of
the task and left it for another day.

In a more ordinary mood Alys miglit have been
temlpted to investigate more closely, or to read some
of the fading uines, but in lier pantie haste she had
no time for that, and little thouglit for the tragedy of
life and death which lies folded up in oid letters.
If wliat she souglit was here at ail it wouid lie
something fresher, more rvcent than these miusty
mnemorials, but in this drawer there was nothing of
the kind, and witli a sigli she ciosed it and tried
another. Empty save for a few trifles, and in lier
disappointmnent slie shuit it with a snap, whicli, to
lier ears, reverberated througli the dead stiiiness like
a thunder-clap. It must rouse the bouse, she
thouglit, starting to lier feet for instant fliglit, but,
though the heavy air scemned to vibrate with the
Iying echoes, no sound from without broke the
silence, and, setting her teeth, she sat dlown again



-DEMI-ffTASSE
Just a sip of darkest Mocha, j

IL As the lazy mnomentsy pass, m
And a murmur of soft voices

O'er the fragrant Demi-Tasse.

OUR LADY OF THE SNEEZE.

QUJII E-A-B]T AFTER KrPI.ING.

Through ail the grippy nation
We're chilled e'en to the bone,

We care flot for toboggan joys
And ski-ing makes us moan.

The gates are ours to open
To every passing breeze,

"But, for gyoodness' sake, just close the door,"
Said Our Ladyý of the Sneeze.

Neither with laughter nor jesting,
But with bleary, saddened gaze,

Soberly into the drug store grand
Myý white men go their ways.

Not for a dread disaster
A furtive tear we squeeze,

But al] on account of this horrid grippe,
Said Our Lady of the Sneeze.

Carry the word to my sisters,
Who cough in the east and west,

I have tried ail syrups and balsams
And littie I think of the best.

They that are wise wilI plasters wear
SAnd hot-water botties seize;

And I,-I shall send for more quinine,
Said Our Lady of the Sneeze.

trying to attract his attention in order to present
him with a card. With a twinkle in his eye, but
looking profoundly solemn, Mark inquired: "Who
are you?'

"A page, sir," the boy replied.
"A page !" exclaimed Mark with feigned scorn.

"Why, you are hardly big enough for a paragrapli."

AN APROPOS REMARK.

A CANADIAN reporter, new to social duties, re-
cently wrote of one of the most fashionable

weddings in a small town: "The kuot was tied in
the bow window." How highly appropriate!

THE RETORT COURTEOUS.
TfHE advice offered by the "saleslady" in sonie of

the cheaper bookstores is often a display of
considerable ignorance. According to "The Bo-
hemian," Miss Ethel Barrymore is telling of an
amusing episode of this sort. The heroine of the
story was a young person who presided over the
news-stand at a certain railroad station. Thinking
to buy a magazine, Miss Barrymore went to the
counter of the booth and looked over different publi-
cations. The salesgirl hustled to her officiously.

'Can I show you some books, ma'am ?" she asked.
Miss Barrymore suddenly remcmbercd a book

which had been recommended. "Ycs," shc answer-
cd, "have you 'Joseph Vance' by William De Mor-
gan ?"

"Guess you've made a mistake," replied the pur-
veyor of literature, "you've j ust naturally mixed the

titie and the author. joseph Vance is the name of
the author and his book is 'The Brass Bowl.' Like
to see it ?"

Miss Barrymore did not like to see it, in that she
had already read it. At first she was inclined to he
angry. Then she started to explain to the girl and
finally the humour of the situation overcame her.
"No, thank you," she replied smilingly, "but it is
good of you to have corrected me. You sec I might
have gone on mak$ng the mistake."

"Oh, that's all right," replied the guardian of the
books benignantly, "people do make such funny mis-
takes, you can't imagine. And people you'd think
would know better, to look at 'cm. Guess they use
up ail their intellect getting their dresses on their
backs. Do you love Robert W. Chambers? Ain't
he grand? I dote on him."

Then Miss Barrymore thought of aiîother titie
which had been mentioned to her. The impulse to,
use it hecame over-powering. "Have you," she said,
'A Corner in Lemons'? 1 think that is the title."

The Minerva-in-apron was equal to the occasion,
hesides, she was flushed with recent success.
"Guess," she said, "you've made another mistake.
This is what you mean." And -she handed out a
small book. It was "The Great Amaerican Pie
Trust."

ALL HE HAD.
WIFE-~What do you meani by bringing those

muddy feet in here?
I-usband-'2Scuse me, m'dear (hic) ; did'n' have

any othersh t'bring. Had hard time gettin' thesh
in.

IT is said that Mr. Stringer, the successful youing
Canadîan novchist, was not a notable credit to

his teachers in the London High School days. Upon
one occasion he was called on to conjugate the verb,
"to hold," in German. He arose with evident reluc-
tance and lookcd helplessly about. After a wcighty
silence, the teacher remarked sarcastically:

"Very good, Stringer, as far as you have gone."
"Plural same as the singuar," stammered the

future poet and sat clown amid the applause of the
class. M. M.

T WO Ontarlo public men were recently discussing
the intellectual pre-emiinence of the coîlege men

of Nova Scotia, who pick up presidencies as easily
as in their youth they gathered the apples of Acadia,

"I wonder what miakes those chaps so keen," said
the first citizen.

"It imust be the ocean," replied lis friend; "look
at thc mnen from Pictou! They could lead a forlorn
hope at a mnoment's notice."

"Johii," said the first citizen impressively, "do
you suppose it wotnld he a good idea to have salt
baths for our politicians?"
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Do You
Like Good
Pictures?

Ç1 Would y ou accept four good
pictures for nothing ?

Ç Would you accept four good
pictures by a Canadian artist if
they were offered to you free of
charge ?

ÇThese four pictures are each
17 x 22 inches, made from ori-

ginl paintings by John linnes,
and well worth hanging ini the
best -furnished Canadian home.

Ç The four original oit paintings,
from which these prints are
mnade, were produced for the
Canadian Counier, and are the
exclusive property of that pub-
lication. The prints are therefore
flot likely to become common.

~JThe four pictures are:

.I

"fis Majesty's Mail,
A postman in the wintry North

wvith his dog train.

"The Dispû ted Trail"9
A bear and 'a pack-horse meet-

ing in the Rockies.

Ii ,

"The Surrender"'
A stirring incident in N. W. M.

Police life. A wonderfui scene.

IV
"Kla-How-Yah"

A Bnitish Columbia coast scene,
showing the natives in their canoe.
The word signifies "Welcome."

Ç These four pictures given ab-
solutely free, postpaid, in strong
tube, to those who become new
subscribers to the« Courier during
February. Also, to any prescrit
subscriber sending us a new sub-
scrlption during the same monffi.

Ç[ Fil out the following blank :

PEOPLE AND PLACES
T Eton whcrc this l)icttire,

wýas taklen iast summrer is now
a railway centre and has just
beeni made a divisionai point

of the C.P.R. Macleod, once the
most famnous cow town iii the West,
lias gone clear off the cow-trail on to
the main line of modern progress.
When the main line fromn Calgary
was buit a few years ago to connect
with the Crow's Nest line at Macleod
the change began to, come. Now it
is barb wire and wheat fields on the

Macleod's First Passenger Train, ranches; coal and grain trains anti
through passenger trains of the Soo-

Spokane uine of the C.P.R.; great coal chutes and miles of tracks and switches
in the yards-and a correspondent from Macleod dlaims that more passengers
pass through that town in a day than through either Calgary or Edmonton.
Twenty years ago every man in Macleod rode a horse. Since the town lias
become a divisional point the train crews will change there and the railway
men will build houses in the town. A Chinese restaurant has been opened.
Real estate, offices are multiplying. Wander through the streets of the old
cow town, along the banks of the Old Man river where thousands of cattie
used to drink, and around the Mounted Police barracks where once ail the
Mounted Police of the West had their headnuarters; watch the Piegans and
the Sarcees trail through with their waggon loads of tepee poles and papooses-
and you realise that the romance of the cow country has gone forever. Onice
the town knew nothing but mounted policemen, bad whisky and cows. Now
it has gone clear over to the cow-catcher. A few years ago the nearest
approach to a raiiway train ever seen in Macleod was the passenger caboose
that was hitched behind the string of freight waggons that fetched the freiglit
Up by trail from Fort Benton, Montana. In this bus the passengers sat and
smoked and kept their camp utensîls. But the caboose is cocked high ànd dry
by the old log shack and you can find only two or three men in the whoie town
able to, tell you whose it was, and what this railway cow town used to be like in
the days when the mounted police rode in there and started the first round-up
against the whisky smuggler, the horse-thief and the bad Indian.

NAG TANY, an enterprising Jap, has purchased twenty-five thousand acres
of irrîgated land from the C.P.R. east of Calgary. He lias embarked in

a colonisation scheme to bring out Japs -to farma this land; a company has been
capitalised; two hundred Japs will arrive in the spring and begin growing sugar
beets in Alberta; a refinery will be erected next year. The japanese Govern-
ment is favourabie to allowîng Japs to enter Canada as farmers; the western
people fear that while they may smuggle themseives in as tiliers of the soul
they will soon get into competition wîth whitemen in other lines. Not so
long ago there was taik of a Hebrew farming coiony in the West. Already
there are more nationalities farming on the Canadian prairie than there are
languages spoken in aîay City east of Winnipeg. The onily immigrants in that
country who do not farm are the Hindus and the Chinamen..- The Chinamen
are swarming into the new towns. In one town two years oid on a side Ine
of the C.P.R. a Chinese cook had arrived last stimmer. But no Chinaman has
taken to, farming in the West; neither will the Chinaman's cousins, the Crees
and the Blackfeets, do any more farming than they are compeîîedl to do in
order to live; for the Orientai who came across Bering Straits centuries ago
libas neyer been anything but a hunter; so that lie will probably regard with
some curiosity this experiment in raising Alberta sugar beets by thc Japs.

FOR the first tinie in the history of
Canada a whoie navigation season

has closed without a single sailing vessel
caliing at the port of Montreal, The sails
will probably neyer coule back to Mont-
real . Ail that is ieft in that line is the ice-
boat. A good carryiflg trade used -to be
done by saîling vessels to and f rom, MNont-
real, in sugar, molasses and lumber.
Steamlers Nvili carry it lienceforth, Mont-
real was visited by 378 steamnships during

1907. A few schooners stili ply on the
lakes; relics of an earlier day. InI mIany'
of the lake harbours of Canada niay still
be seen, thle sunken hiks of these old-
time craft, but there lias been no attemipt
to revive the sailînig îndustry in Canada.
on the higli seas the schooner lias been
reived-without mnucli success. Sails are
no longer able to compete with steamn ex-

cept ini the case of long voyages whlere The Lawson.
steamn bunkers must be so full of coal (Photo Literar3' Dîget)

that other cargoes are crowded Out,
or in the coastitig trade between small ports. The ocean tramp, how-
ever, lias survived. The most spectacular attempt to put sails into
comipetition with stearn on the higli seas lias- within the past month
been reduced to a fiasco by the wreck of tlie seven-miasted schooner "Lawson."
This, thle world's iargest saîling vessel, carried 43,000 square feet of sail. The
,,Lawsofl"ý was originally built for carrying coal; afterwards she carried oil
f romn Texas to New York. Wlien she u.ndertook to carry oul in buikheads
across the Atlantic to Great Britairi she roiled and pitclied sQ badly in a gale
that she had trouble gettiflg across; when she struck a hurricane at the Scilly
Isles off the Britishi coast she was anchored, but witli a high sea roliing and
hundreds of tons Of oil lurching fromn starboard to larboard, slie at last rolled
clear over and gave up the job. If the oil carried by the "Lawson" liad been

,,eor-n fuel in auixiliary engines she miglit stili bave been running in the

A CLEAN-LOOKING FACE
is prelerable to,
a spotted, pimn
pied, blotched,
angry - lookinR
skjn that Rives
a repulsive ap-
peara..e. Get
ý id of it bus-

0c or reliables

TREATMENT
fr young men

and woinen, or
anyone affiicted
wiilh any skin
trouble. We
c ure wlien
others fait.

Superfluous Hair. Moles, etc.. entirely
remnoved by our method of Elecîrolysis.
Satisfaction eguaranteed.

Hiscott Dermatological InstitUt,
HIlcott Ildî., 61 collage Street, Tarente

FSTABLISHED 1892

Value of a
Trade-Mark
Inbuying Silverware, the

onyguarantee the purchaser
ha s the trade-mark. The

words "quadrtiple-plate" have
no significance.

Our trade-mark as shown
above has been in use for
mnany years. We stand'by it
every time. We will replace
amy piece which proves un-
satisfactory.

Standard Silver Co.
Limiled

TORON TO -CANADA

The THIEL Detective
Service Co. of Canada

TORONTO, CA&NADA, Suite 604-5.6,
Traders Bank Building.

MONTRIIAL, CANADA, Liverpooi, tondait aud Globe Bidg.
WINNIPE,xî MAN.. Union Banof n Canada BIdg.
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NEW YORK, N. Y., Broadway M.,i Lace Bidg.
PORTLANO, OSE. Chamber of Commerce.
$AN, FRAeCIOO, CAL., MNtuail savingo Bank Bldg.
SEATTLE. WAne., New York Bi..k.
SPOKÂNB, WABB., EmPire State Building.
ST. LODIS. MO., Century Bi4g.
ST. PAUL4 Miss., (irenlo Lire Building.
CITy OF MEXICO, MliX. Sqult&bie Lits lue. BIdg.
L05'AlfnLEo, $21 Trust Bldg.

L LOD7
OASHIR

8 Richmond St. East, Toronto
A~LFRED WRIGHT, Manager
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1MUSIC AND DRAMA i

Every Hlome Iay Have A

y OUntant iao.oit
en>oy music. You
think the chîldren

should lear to play. And yet
-ycou hesitate to put out so<W uc monley all at once.

We will make it very, very)easy fo.r you to buy a New Scale
Williams Piano. Our system of

Partial Payments will be arranged to
suit your convenience. The piano you
select will be delîvered after the first
payment and you will have the use of it
all the time you are paying for it.

This method enables you to own the
finest piano in Canada -one of the
world's standard instruments-and stili
have it cost you no more than you would
pay for renting one.

There is no question as to the supre-
tnacy of the "New Scale Williarns."
The greatest artists of the operatic stage
-fanous teachers and composers-give
it unstinted praise. N~omes in every
section of the country, show their
preferenice by installing the
"New Scale Williamis.-

Write ils. we wili send you, Z'
fret of charge, ri¶hly illustrated

bookets tew escale
WiliUams Piano-and aiso 'F' ve
explain onr Easy Purchase
Plan. cuot the. coupon <
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to the w
the stabil
the comfi
found in 1,
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T HE most important musical eventof this month in Canada is the
visit of Vladimir De Pach-

manin, who plays in Montreal on the
twenty-third and who cornes to Mas-
sey Hall, 'Toronto, on Munday even-
ing next, the twenty-seventh. The
artist's naine proclaims his Slav ex-
traction. This great interpreter of
Chopin was born in Odessa, Russia,
1848, and owes lis musical instruc-
tion to his father and to Professor
Dachs of the Vienna Conservator-
ium. Attempts to explain De Pacli-
mann's marvellous kinship with the
great Polish composer are merely at-
tempts. Talent is tangible and -ex-
plicable but genius is not to be classi-
lied or traced. It is the surpassing
gift which bas been bestowed upon
this Russian artist of whom Philip
Hale has said: "A phrase of Chopin,
to borrow a fine thought of Hazlitt
inspired by a Mozartian melody, when
it is invoked. by De Pachmann, comtes
fromt the air and then returns." The
Chopin numbers, of which there are
seven on the programme to be played
in Toronto, are wisely given the final
place, for, however finished may be
De Pachmann's rendering of "Per-
petuum Mobile" or "La Fileuse," his
supersensitive touch in nocturne, pre-
lude, valse or etude by the Polisli
tone-poet is sheer magie and leaves

Vladimir De Pachmann.

the audience nothing to desire-save
more Chopin.

AT His Majetys Theatre, Mont-

being presented by the Van Den Berg
Lyric Opera Company. "Carmen" is
the favourite of the list appearing
twice in the evening and once in
mnatinee. The prices are niatter for
surprise, the highest mentioned being
$i.5o. Perhaps we shaîl. have Euro-
pean admission charges some day.

cognate with that of the Hebrew
prophet it so closely resembles is a
question-lias a unique and fabulously
expensive collection of violins, the
gatliering of which lias been one of
lis hobbies."

It lias often been said that the
United States lias a habit of too fre-
quent mention of the "financial con-
sideration." But even in notices of
musical celebrities the modern British
paragrapher is fond of dragging in
the dollar.

U NDER the distinguished patron-
age of Their Excellencies the

Govemnor-General and the Countess
Grey, the first concert this year of
the Canadian Conservatory of Music
Symphiony Orchestra was given last
week in the Russell Theatre, Ottawa.
To Mr. Donald Heins, the conductor
of the orchestra, is due the credit of
liaving inspired the members with an
unselfish enthusiasm for the artistic
success of this organisation. Only
one other city in Canada, according
to an authority in the Capital, enjoys
with Ottawa the possession of a Sym-
phony Orchestra of its own, and to
Ottawa alone is accorded the privi-
lege of having one witliout any ex-
pense, to the public, the Conservatory
bearing ail the expense and "enabling
the public at intervals far too infre-
quent to enjoy it."

REPORTS have reaclied Canada at
various times of the great ex-

pectations aroused by Miss Kathleen
Parlow, a Canadian violinist, who,
according to an Old Country -ex-,
change, is said to threaten Miss Marie
Hall and Kubelik with successful
rivalry. The story of lier discovery
is to the effect that a Berlin concert
agent, Dr. Grosz, was told by a
passer-by of the wonderful violin-
playing in a certain London house.
A detective wasr employed wlio dis-
covered the wizard music to bie pro-
duced by this young Canadian who is
to play in London in Mardi and after-
wards in one-hundred-and-twenty
concerts in North and South America.

T HE Royal Alexandra Theatre,
Toronto, lias introduced. a nov-

elty this week in the formn of two
student niglits, with the play, "Old
Heidelberg," as attraction. Monday
belonged to the "boys" who duly ap-
preciated the, occasion. Friday Was
an event of vice-regal importance
with that almost-Canadian Govemner,
Farl Grey, in attendance. Hon. J. P.
Whitney, Hon. Dr. Pyne and other
provincial dignitaries also showed
their enjoyment of student- scenes by
appearing on 'Varsity night.
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q The day has passed when a piano is
bought for itS BEAUTY, Or for itS TON£>
or for its sERvicE, or for its SNSM.

g9 The real test is-Which piano bas a
contînentai ]REPUTATION for ALL
these qualifies ? The 1

fakuIpaeon & lRfztcb

bas a superb beauty of its own and a
tone unmivaýLled tn sonomity and sweet-
ness-resonant as a cello's and brilliant
as a Violin's. For atretigth and resist-
ance to the rigors of the Canadiail
climiate,. it is like the oak.
Wfr *054 Iree descrilvive iterature Un request.

The Mason a fsch Pluto ComnpaflY
Head Offleu, TirOnts UmIflhd

usider "rer-.
n" I Scotch
to be spe-

worthY of

CH-ILDREN THRWVE-
grow strong and active-an
pure, wholesomne Bread.
That's the kind of Bread you
cari balte from P URI1T Y
IFLOUR. l's filpf nutrment
because it is milled entirely fromn
the ver>' finest Western Canada
Hiard Wheat in the best equip-
Ped flour milis i the world.

It makes tasty and whéolesome Bread,
anzd it nevur disappoints in the balcing.

SoId everwhere in the Great Deminion

WEST<cnn CANADA FLOUA NILLII 00.
LIUITZD

BILL% AT WINNIPEO. OODERION. BURADON

A '

AT THE SIG N 0F -THE MA PLECANADIANS who live inland some-
times forget what a great stretch
of sea-coast the Dominion has,
both in east and west. A ship

lost at sea seems a calamity very far
fromn Toronto or Winnipeg. Yet the
whole country was roused to anxiety
when the news spread that the C.P.R.
boat, "Mount Royal," was many days
late. Ail attention was turned to the
harbour at St. John and the bulletins
were scanned every day, from Montreal
to the Pacific, in the hope that the miss-
ing steamer would be announced as safe
in port. The simple majesty of the
"Mariner's Hymn" must have conte
home to the people of St. John as neyer
before when they sang on the first Sun-
day in the year "for those in peril on
the sea." Jt1st as the most hopeful were

beginning to, shake their heads over the
prospect and admit that "she may have
gone down, after ahl;" word came that

A Joly Cauck.the missing steamer had crawled into an
A Joly Cauck.Irish port. It is the waiting woman who

suffers most during those awful days of uncertainty and it is no wonder that
the women of seaport towns show in their eyes the searching intensity of
those who have spent hours in looking across the cruel, surging sea. It is
savage and unrelenting in its sweeping storms; yet the love of the sea and
the hilis will remain while there are strong hands and brave hearts.

A GREAT deal has been written lately regarding the nasty novels which

five years. The authors have written as if there was nothing in the world
but a sentiment, which they are pleased to cail love, but which is no more like
the 'real thing than a pot of rouge is like a roseleaf or the flush on a child's
soft cheek. Amidst ail this ultra-modemn mess (which most of us can avoid
if we wish) cornte the books of William De Morgan like a dire of sweet
belîs aIl unjangled. So tenderly does he speak of the dead woman whose 11f e
had been so, shadowed by -pain: "And what was the meaning of it all?-of the
thread that was now broken-of the memory that would remain? AIl was
not Vanity, preach whoso might! So long as Love itself-the mystery of al
mysteries-shaîl remain unsolved, there is an immeasurablemusik beyond the
octave-stretch forlorn of our fingers, an unfathomable ocean beyond our littie
world of pebibles on the shore."

,AWRITER signing herself "Frances" contributes to a. Victoria,, ].C., paper
an interesting article, "Are We Advancing? ?" in which this suggestive

paragraph occurs: "There is a lot of talk about woman's advancement; about
woman's position; about womnan's attitude towards life. And, taking it all
round, we are a bit proud of ourselves; we are very much inclined to consider
every woman who lîved before the last two or three decades as having a very
backward place in the world of endeavour and action. But, sometimes, in
turning over the pages of history, and more particularly of memoirs, we are
brought to a sudden stanrdstill in our mardi of complacent and self-satisfled
vanity, and. we suddenly flnd ourselves asking how would the greatest of
miodern womnen bear comparison with some of the old in similar circumstances
and similar surroundings-"

The Victorian writer points the moral and adorns lier reflections with
the story of a strenuous Italian Lady of tic Old Sciool, Catherine Sforza,
who, widowed at the age of twenty-three, led an army, endured a sîege, and
managed to conduict the politics of a small state between two such powerful
influences as Venice and Florence. The vivid sketch of this lady makes
modemn feminine performances look colouirless indeed, lfor Catherine was
warrior, legislator, a patron of arts and science-and an excellent house-
keeper. The most delightful affair about Cather~ine, accomding to thie modemn
cironicler, was lier ability to prepare beauty recipes, creamis for whiteningr the
bauds,' wasies to improve tie complexion, dyes to colour and brighten' the
hair, e ven wiile the Borgias were besieging her city. Could one imagine a
truer grande dame tian this? Tiink of a froman wio was capable of dealing,,
with oil of sweet almronds and a iost of armied foes in the same busy morning!
The most capable club womnan of us ail must evidently retire in favour 'of
Catheminle Sforza. * * *CANADI1tt.tI

An Overbalanced Want.

TlEvicar of a large country town in England visited a parisiioner, a
wioseventy-five years old, who iad ten children, ahl of whom except

one daugliter had married and left lier. Now this daughter also was about to

be mamried. The old lady would then be left quite alone, and tie clergyman

endeavoumed to sympathise witi her. "Weil, Mms. Higgins," lie said, "you
Must feel lonely now after havisig had 80 large a family." "Yes, sir," sie said,
"I do feel it loneson3e. I've brought up a large- family, and here 1 arn living

alone. An' 1 misses 'eml ani' 1 wants 'em; but 1. misses 'em. more tian 1 wants

IF YOU WANT

HE3ALTH
STRENGTH
VIGOR
APP2TITE

DIRINK

Cosgrave's
Aie

OR

Cosgrave's Porter
Made fromn pure

IRISH MALT.

Or a delicious blend of both

Haif and Hall'
Always Ask for Cosgrave's

The Hamil1ton Steel
and Iron Compamy

Limited

PIG IRON
Fo0 d-,. Basie, Malleable.

]FORGINGS
of Every Description.

Higli Grade Bar Ihon.
Open Hearth Bar Steel.

HAMILTON - ONTARIO)
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"Not on Morallty, but on
Cookory lot us bulid our
Strongbold."-,%%Tt ARTON Tu

-Carlyle.

If your food i8 not r ight, your
life will fot; be right.

Dr. Snow, late Senior Surgeon
at the Cancer Hospital, London,
wrote ini a paper on IlThe Scien-
tifie Prevention of Disease "

"ýThe maintenance of sound
nerve equilibrium by scientiftc
tissue nutrition like Bovril, will
do more to stay the ravages'of any
malady than a century of progress
in drug treatment"

O'Keefe's "Pilsener"
Lager is brewed with
fiitered*water, choicest
hops and pure barley
malt. It is always
fully aged, flltered
again before bottiing
and pasteuriz 'ed.
IT IS THE IDEAL
BEER FOR THE
HOME.

AS FAMOUS
ITS PURITY
DELIGHTFUL

FORW
AS FOR ITS
F LA VOR.

Insist that your dealer always sends
SO'KEEFE'S "PILSENER"

"THs LiGenT BEEt in Tzît LienT BOTTLE"

(Retîstered)

erh. O'Koefe Broery Co.
of Torostto. Limited

PURE FOOD uNSUR ES

E.WGILL£ITrMPM

@310010101 JIsued in stana of $100.00
10=000eand upwarcla,with interest

coupons, payable lf-yeariy,
eUtachstl tiiereto, tunder authority of "The.
L0e11 Corporations Act," R.SO., 1897.
Write for A4th Annual Balan~ce Sheet.
Peoples Building & Loan Ass'»

Useful Reindeer.

ADESPATCH from St. John's,
Nwfoundiand, states that the

steamer "Anita," bringing three
hundred reindeer from Norway for
the use of Dr. Wilfred Grenfeil, the
medical missionary, sought a harbour
off the northern coast of Newfound-
land on January third. The "Anita"
was unable to reach hier destination,
St. Anthony, Labrador, where Dr.
Grenfeli maintains a hospital, owing
to the prevalence of ice floes, in the
midst of which she had a narrow
escape from sinking. Dr. Grenfeil
ieft St. John's on hearing of the
whereabouts of the "Anita" and wili
remain during the winter at St. An-
thony. The reindeer are in excellent
condition and Dr. Grenfeli expeets to
use them constantiy in bis work -.n
Labrador.

The ice floes have proved a more
serious danger than was feared at first
and a few of the "missionary steeds"
were iost in the transfer from the
"Anita." But Dr. Grenfeli has re-
ported that most of the Greeniand
cargo is in safety and that it is ex-
pected to provide a great improve-
ment on former conditions.

The photograph of reindeer repro-
duced on this page gives a group, not
from Norway, but from Cape Prince
of Wales in the Alaska region. In
conventional communities, reindeer

palace gardens where the isoiated
i)elican walks amongst the tropical
flowers, and Gordon's rose tree, drop-
ping season after season its red petals
on the grass. . . . Ail this and the
warm flash of the brilliant days, the
odours of the desert an(l the odours
of the rivers, the waves of perfume
that flutter like Eastern banners on
the air, make the heart of the traveller
ache to remnember, and cali on the
nomad to return.-PaT Maill Maga-
zinc.

An Enterprising Artist.
MR. ALFRED PEARSE, an Eng.
.VIlish artist, who, like ,Mr.

Frederic Villiers, has added
the art of the lecturer to bis many
accomplishments, is one of the most
versatile artists at present before the
public. For many years Mr. Pearse
was the special artist to the now de-
funct "Pictoriai World," and in that
capacity passed through more event-
fui times than, perbaps, any of bis
famous coileagues. In the artist's
eariy days the "glad band," as our
American friends cail it, was not ex-
tended to newspaper men. Ail sorts
of artifices had to be exercised to
obtain entry to important functions.
and in the evoiutîon of these Mr.
Pearse was phenomenally expert.

Once when the King, as Prince of
Wales, opened the Norwich Agricul-

Reindeer and their Young.

are seldom'considered, except as a
spirited adjunct to Christmas. But
there are far corners of the continent
where they must be depended upon in
extensive travei.

The Vanishing Sudan.

S UDAN, of which Khartoum is the
jewel, is full of deiicious en-
chantm~ent. The aspect of the

country is ephemeral, and if one
wouid see any remains of the oid
civilisation in what stili exists of na-
tional forms and characteristics, the
journey should be made before
schemes for the opening up of the
province are carried out. Modern
water-wheeis must replace the sakieh,
and the native who is content to work
two hours a week and live upon
tweive cents a week, will be repiaced
by the ambitious and greedy folk
whom civilisation will make mnen, and
commercial men. Khartoum wiIl u)rove
in a few years to be only a vision-
the old charm of it, that is-to be
oniy a mirage on the desert's face,
dispelied by the dry commonplaceness
of the twentieth century. Meanwhiie
it allures and beekons, with its avenue
of mimosa and the city's broad white
wall above the Nile, the flashes on the
heavenly waters of the native sail, the
long sweep of the chocolate shores, the

turai Show, Mr. Pearse found that
speciai artists were taboo, and that
tickets for the ceremony had not been
issued to them. In vain he argued
wîth the secretary. Beyond suave
and polite refusais he got nothing in
the way of satisfaction. But the artist
was equal to the emergency. He rose
at five the morning of the'show and,
dressed in bis roughest clothes, enter-
ed with a body of cowmen. As tbe
day wore on Mr. Pearse concealed
himself in a sack among the potato
exhibits, and stayed there until the
Prince approached the spot. At the
psychologicai moment he emierged. It
was too late for the fussy officiais to
interfere, and the artist sketched the
Prince to such good purpose that bis
paper secured two pages of exclusive
illustrations besides the notice of his
royal highness.

Another of his commissions was to
sketch the late John Bright speaking
at the Metropolitan Tabernacle. As
usual, there were no tickets, and the
artist knew that it wouid be difficlut
to pass the stewards. He, therefore,
went to the,,nearest stationer's and
purclhased notepaper and envelopes.
Sealing up a blank sheet he addressed
it to "~Mr. John Brighit. Urgent."
Armed with this passport lie succeed-
ed in passing the doorkeep<ers.

fIrs

Il Bas AIl of The Tas e
With None of The Waste"
That'a Armour's Extract -of

Beef. Alt of that rich élavor
taste of prime ronst beef wlith
mone of the waste incident to
(te reparation.,weoiave captured the t&ste-
let the faste capture you.

Our new cook book-" My Favorite
Re,.ip.e?'-set ires en~ receipt of
one met-al cap froim a jar of Armnour'.
Extract of Be( f.

teAmour. Liie. Toreoto,

Solid Extract
o)f Beef

Stamping Outf it
FREE

q With one new subscription or re-
newal to, the HOME JOURNAL (50c, a
year) we will send, post free, a coin-
plete stamping outfit for stamping
fancy work patterns. This outfit con-
tains îoo new and up-to-date designs,
3 sets of alphabets and- ail the neces-
sary materials and instructions for
stamping, etc. You can save dollars
by this. Send at once., Get your
neighbor to subscribe if you are,
already a subscriber.

THE~ H011E~ JOURNAL
59-61 JOHN STREET - TORONTO

Pattern Departunent

Testimonly

About a nionth ago I received one
Of your LTTLICg BE.êUTV HAMMOCIt
COTS and find it perfeCtly satisfactory
in every respect and 'would flot like
to part with it, for it is the best
thing I ever saw.

Write fora copy of 1 BABV'S SLMMPI
telling ail about it.

The Geo. B. Meadows, Toronto
Wire, Iron & Brass Works

Coinpany, LlMited
479 Wellngton St. W,, Toronto, Canada
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FO0R T HE C HI1LDR E N

TELLTALE TRACKS.

By Frank Sweet.,

O N a clear, frosty morning, when
the snow is soft and white,

Ere the sun has wiped the dainty
footprints out,

One sees the traeks of squirrels who
went calling through the night

On their neighbours in the forest
round about.

FUN FOR THE BOY.

'THE parents of a Baltimore lad, a
pupil in one of the public schools,

are *fond of boasting that their hope-
fui has neyer missed a day's attend-
ance at school during a period of
eleven years.

On one occasion the proud father
was asked to explain how this appar-
ently impossible feat had been ac-
complished. "Did he have the usual
childish diseases-measles, whooping-
cougli, and so on ?" the father was
asked.

"O,,yes.
Hoten, could he have always

been at school ?"
"The fact is," explained the father,

"he always had 'em during the holi-
days."-Harper's Weekly.

KNEW WHAT SHIE WANTED.

A TEACHER asked her class to
draw a picture of that which

they wished ta be when they ge p
The pupils went diligently toe worký
with paper and pencil, some drawing
pictures of soldiers, policemen, fine
ladies, etc. They ail worked hard,
except one little girl, who sat quietly
holding lier pad and pencil in-hand.

The teacher, ohserving lier, asked:
"Don't you know what you want ta

he when you grow up, Anna ?"

"Yes, I know," replied the littie
girl, "but I don't know how to draw
it. I want to be married."

Mama-Oh, children, why are you
Sa naughty to-day? Children-Why,
sister said if we were good she'd sing
to us to-nigit !-Stray Stories.

WHOBODY?

EVERBODYtells me things I

But Nobody tells me why they are so;
Somnebody knows why things musýt he,
But Whobody's going to teach it to

me?

Anybody seemns to be able to tell,
When the sun is shinîng, that ail is

weli;
But sometimeS clouds will darken the

sky,
Whobody's going to tell me why?

-Peter McArthur.

THE SNOW-BALL CHIEFTAIN.

ALL in the tingfing frosty weather

bright;
He'd a scarlet hat with a snow-white

feather,
His step was brisk and light.

His twinkling eyes were soif and star-
like,

His lips and cheeks were rosy red;
"He doesn't look sa very warlike !"

Beneath my breath I said.

So I a kind good-morning bld hlm-
With snow-balls three he pelted me;

Then laughed, and. ran, and quickly
hid hlm

Behind a hemnlock tree!
-Edith M. Thomas.

Instrumnents
(, The Superior "High Grade" Mathemat-
ical Instruments are made of wrought Ger-

manT ler Compassest anDivs hvel pith.

man Ther Comtasest anlivis hve pits.
improved straightening device with rivet

jonsand Set Screw attachment. In finish
a elas material these instruments are of

the highest type that skilied workmanship
can produce.

(L Put up in handsome hardwood cases,
covered with best Morocco leather.

RICE LEWIS & SON, UIMITED
TORONTO

So-merville Li-mited
59 Richmond Street East'

TORONTO, ONTARIO

The Calladîail Detootîvo Burfeau
* MAX J. "ULER, Qu. MANAGla WILLIAM H. WMEL5IL GEX. 5UPT.

(IRERAL OFICES: TORONTO, ONT.
Crown Lite Building-Queen and Victoria Ste.

BRANCH OFFICES
OTTAWA, ONT., Trs II st MONTRIAL, P.Q. BIank OfOttawa'Bdg.

WInnmiPEGMAN-.. Dmk of HausttoBIdg.
ST. JOIM, N.. Pugsley 5145. HALIAX. N.S., St. Faut BIdg.ADDwZUo vvujDE VACUE. &., lune of Court BiIdg. DAWSON, Y.T.. N.C. Bldg.

55cW YORK, LT. LONDON, ERG. PARIS, FRAÔNCE

qThis Bureau is prepared to undertake ail classes of legitimate detective
work for railroads, batiks, insurance companies, other corporations and pri-
vate individuals.
q Our offices being Iocated from one end of the Dominion to the other give
us specially good facilities for handling business for clients with connection
tllroughout the various provinces.

IN »îSWmRING THESE ADVERTISEMI2ITS PLEASE MENTION THE "*CANAI>IAN COUIlER."
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THE~ PELLA PE E
LITERARY ýNOTES

THE BOOK 0F COMMON PRAISE.

THE Church of England in Canada
bas sometimes been said to be

Ttoo dependent on the mother
church for initiative, but in the

matter of the preparation of an author-
ised hymnal the Canadian branch of the
church is showing a most commendable
spirit. It has just issued through the
Compilation Committee, of which Bishop
Hamilton of Ottawa is chairman, Bishop
Williams of London, vice-chairman, and
Mr. James Edmund Jones of Toronto
is convenor and general secretary, a final
draft which will be presented next Sep-
tember for adoption by the General
Synod.

While none of the old favourite hymns
appear to have been omnitted, there are
many new hymns of a very high class
included, amnong which we see hynins

Mr. J. Edmund Jones. by Canadian poets. Dr. F. G. Scott, the
reaers cotriute tw, ad Rv. Quebec poet, so well known to magazine
reaer, cntibuestwo ad.Rv.Canon Welch, formerly Provost of rinity

College, Toronto, also contrbutes two. Dr. Scott's "Hymn of Empire,"
commencing "Lord, by Whose might the heavens stand," is among those for
National Occasions.

Rev. Robert M. Milîman, the well-known champion fencer, of Toronto,
accomplishes that difficuit feat, the writing of an acceptable and literary
temperance hymn: "Temple of God's Holy Spirit." His last verse is:

"Then, 0 Saviour, I beseech Thee,
Cleanse this temple, make it Thine;

Come, possess me, rule, and teach me
By the power of love divine-

Not my own-
By the power of love divine."

A hymn by the late Dean Partridie, of Fredericton, is included, a
stirring missionary hymu, beginning "Uprouse, ye soldiers of the Cross,"
which has already been largely, used. Canadian musicians are also repre-
sented. Dr. Albert Ham, of Toronto, Dean Crawford, of Halifax, Canon
Roberts, of Adolphustown, Mr. jas. Edmund Jonies, of Toronto, Mr. Lawrence
Watson, of Charlottetown, P.E.I., and many others have contributed music,
alI of which was considered anonymdusly before the names of the composers
were known, so that contributions have been considered strictly on their
merits.

The preface to the book is a model of correct English, the compilers
evidently desiring it to be a fit companion to the .preface to, the Book of
Common Prayer.

The Compilation Committee is not a large one, but there is a larger
Consulting Committee composed of twenty-two bishops and thirty-six others,
to whom the drafts have been subm itted from time to time, so, that the book
represents the mmnd of the whole church in a nianner that no unauthorised
hymnal could. -It dlaims to be "an inclusive hymnal," and therefore naturally
contains more hynins than many other English Church collections, but fewer,
we notice, than many books of other &enominationis. AlIthough the book is
the work of Canadian compîlers, Sir George C. Martin, organist of St. Paul's
Cathedral, London, tngland, and Rev. James Mearns, the celebrated English
hymnologist, have been engaged to revise the musical and Iiterary work of
the Committee with a view to s ecuring absolute accuracy.in detail. The
volume is a model of the printers' and binders' art, the work of the Oxford
Press, London, England, who will prînt and bind it in qver one hunldred
different sizes and edîitions.

T HE new postal regulations, although ini force for only a short time, have
resulted in a greater number of British publications coming into Canada.

T2oo few Canadians are acquainted with such Znglish monthlies as the
"Windsor Magazine" and thxe "Paîl MaIl." An excellent feature in the
former is a rnonthly article on a modern British artist. The "Dicksee"

"'Sal

b44
~I NV

-va-
dor"

Doca Dot f004 te be lDtro-
duced.' It je well kuown.

Pro= the time it vas ORIGINALLY
î ut on the market it easily led, so
ar as a Malt beverage vas con-

cerned, i the estimation of the
connoisseurs. This lead it stlll holda
by Ireason of the fact that the utmost
tare la exercise i the selection of
theseveral ingredients that enter into
its mnakeup, lnamely, the CHOICBST
B3ARLXY, the CHOICBST HOPSl,
and PII4TBRED WATItR-the ut-
mnost cleanihesa being observedl-al
departinents being under the super-
intendence of the ONLY Brewrnaster
in Canada who came from the original
"Salvador I Brewery, Munich, Ger-
many Mr. Lothar Reinhardt, and so

We say

"Salvador" lForever 1

REIN1ilARDT & CO.
2-22 MARK ST. » TORONTOj

Yom WUant Cbe liest
DON'T YOU

The unantmonS opinion of Insuranoe
Critios la that Our .. IMPROVED BECUE-
ITY " Accident Polley lias rehedi a degree
of perfeqtiOn nover beforo attained.

There Is no reason why you 'shoulti fot
have It. Let us send you full particulars

De Stering AIccident *,
Îgralnee go. o? canada

164 St. 34ames street, mur

WILLIAM THOMSON & Co.,
GaNeYr. MAHAEm».

WOuld YOu cm~ to canva. for um ana libarlconmmion

CANADIAN
HOTEL. D)IRE.CTORY

TORONTro HoTELis

191=1 ndw&a~ MotezL
-Pireproof-

AOCO=nmodation for %50 gueula. 11.50 Up.
America and ERmopean Plane.

lialmv Hous.
a0 oma. 83.00 up.

âmerican andi Nropea.

SLeuu Hous.
Huropean 81.00 up.
àmertoan 82.00 Up.

Moommodation for 800 Queul. Fnreproof.

ONTARIO HOT2LB.

Caitoua ap9W1154U Motel,
tC.P.NA'.)

cÂLU»DoNIA SPIONS, O)NT.
Amnerosa Vlan, 88.00 up.

Âeopmmdalion for 200 Guegl.

Motel Htoyai
HAMILTON

Largest, Beat andi Met C3entral.
83.40 per day andi up. . Aimertom* Plan.

~fONT~AL OTELIS

Tlue Place Vigie. (C.P.]ry.)
Amertean Plan, - $8.50ap.Aomniod.tion for M 3tmu.

QUEUIIC M@T2LLS
The cl&atm,.u Tu'oa&t.ua.

Aluertoanp -ln, 88.00 up.
AoornImOdatsio for 4 Guesta.

MAVITO13A ]OT]£][
Tii. R@Ysal AR.mandru (C.F.Ilp.>

WINNIPEG, MAN,

IMKITI[sa COLUMBIA HMOTECLS

Olasi.. Mous.CP.p'
Qz4&IBR, B. 0.

American plan 8 8.50 up.
Acoomodaloxifor 00 Gnesta.

moel Vmlaouwu<C..R.
VÂNOUTUE, . .

A-etto an - 88.8O u.
______"toi fo- Gueula,
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A Popular Way to Travel
q1 Canadien Pacific Tourist Sleeping
Cars need little introduction to the
general public. Since their introduc-
tion thousands of people have used
theni and found tbem comfortable,
economical and in fact indispensible,
to people of moderate means, to whom
the cost of bertbs in a palace car on a
long journey would be prohibitive.
q Many things can be said in
favor of the Tourist Car:
The berths are of ample size,wide enough to accommo-
date two persons; everytbing
ntowe etc is prvedn,
inthet. way o bedn,
everything moreover of good
quality ; the ventilation and i

heating arrangements are as perfect
as it is possible to make them ; seats
are comfortably upbolstered in rattan
or leather.

q The lack of elaborate ornamenta-
tion wilI not affect the comfort of your
trip.

q The berth rates are just haîf those
charged in palace sleepers.

q Through Tourist Sîcepers
leave Toronto daily for Win-
nipeg, Calgary and the Paci-
tic coast. Ask for the book

j about Tourist Cars, free from
Wany Canadian Pacific agent
pl" or direct fromn 0. E. FOSTER,

Distriet Pasasqo Ang, TrORONTrO.

THE

"INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED"e

The RaiIway Grey hound of Canada
The finest and fastest train in the Dominion, over the
longest continuous double track railway in the wortd.
Runs daily between MONTREAL, TORONTO, NIA.
GARA FALLS, DETROIT and CHICAGO.
A PLEASURE TO RIDE ON THIS TRAIN.
The best of everything is found on the GRAND
TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.

W. E. DAVIS
Passenger Traffte Manager

Montreal

G. T. BELL
General Passenger and Ticket Agent

Montreal

Art Electric Fixtures
Il The cheapness of electrîc lIght
in Toronto makes it possible to do
away wîth old methods of lighting
for the home.

q The cheapness of our ART
ELECTRIC FIXTURES enables
you to get the artistic effect you
want at small cost.

qA visit to our art show rooms wîll repay you.

b Theb Toronto Electrie Light Co.
12 Aclelaide Street East - Toronto

TU"E
SHAWINIGAN
WATER AND

'ER c0,Y

The attention of manufacturers "s invited to te atht

ELECTRIC POWERJ' fom

SHAWINIGANFAL
is available in the following Cities and Towns:

Shawinigan Falls
Grand Mere
Joliette
L'Assornjtion

Charlemagne
St. Tiierese
St. Rose
Lachenaje
Terrebonne

St. Francoxe
de Sales

Montreal
Berthier
Lanoraje
Sorel
St. Joseph
Tlxree Rivers
Victoriaville
Arthabaslta

Stanfiold
Danvjlle
Ashestos
St. Ferdinand

1 de Halifax
Thetford Mines
Block Lake
Warwick
Kingsey Falls*

If you are considering a location for an, induistry, select a
city or town where you can have dependable

power at a fair price.

aAlready by reason of the desirable conditions and lgreatpoaweravayilable, industries have located at Shawinigan Fls h auofthese plants exceeding three million dollars, and so satisfactoryhave been the resuits obtained that in ecd instance the capacityof these works is being increased.

For information apply

Shawinigan Water & Power Co'y
MONTREAL

q The commercial possibilities opened up by the Oanadian NorthernRailway System are unequalled in the British Empire. lu 1897 the* Canadian Northern operated 100 miles of railway. It now controlsuN4,100 miles in the most promising parts of the country. It hasINcreated 150 new townsites along its 8,000 miles of line west ofLake Superior, and has made practicable many new enterprises in Nova
Scotia, Quebe, and Ontario. In Nova Scotia there is aN Wre-creation of business along the Halifax & South Western.,N W Quebec City will have a new direct rail route to Montreal andOttawa. In Quebec Province enormous pulpwood areas are being tapped.

lOntarÎo, the year 1808 will see a new port ofCANADIANKey Harbor, on Georgian Bay, capable of dailyshipping 8,000 tons of ore from. the Moose Moun.tain iron mines. ln the West the new line f rom Brandon to Regina
wilestablish several ncw towns; the Goose LakeNORTHERNbranch from Saskatoon wilI make accessible tohomesteaders the Great Saskatchewan Plain;and the development of coal mining near Edmonton is giving a new aspect

tindustry in Alberta. Enquiries aboutT ERRIORIES rates and opportunities for business to Wm.
Northern Building, Toronto. Phi , General Eastern Agent, Oanadian

,

1I



GOODS DELIVERED FREIGHT OR EXPRESS CHARGES
PAID TO YOUR NEAREST RAILWAY STATION

We Prepay Freight or Express Charges on ail orders of $25.oo or more ta your nearest. Raîlway Station in ONTARIO, QUEBEC
and the MARITIME PROVINCES, except on some especially heavy goods, such as Furniture, Heavy Hardware, Crockery, Groceries,
Baby Carniages, Wall Paper, Pictures, Harness, and an ail orders received for same amount from MANITOBA, ALBERTA, SASKAT-
CHEWAN, BRITISH COLUMBIA and the YUJKON TERRITORY, we prepay Freight or Express charges as far as Winnipeg,
except on goods as above stated. Where Freight or Express rates are the saine ta points outside of Winnipeg as ta Winnipeg, charges

will be fully prepaid. We reserve the right ta ship by cheapest way. This means rnuch ta aur customers; it brings aur Mammoth
Stores and Factories ino their midst WITH BEST GOODS AND LATEST STYLES AT OUR TORONTO PRICES.

SUnite with your neighbors, maIre up a club order of $25.00 or more and you will find it means a big àaving in charges to you. We Pack Each Order lu
a Separate Parcel and Make One Shlpment to One Address. Try it; get up a Cluib Order and we wîll show you how nicely it works. Our arrangements for
quick service are the best. Always have our Iatest Catalogue ln your home; free for the asking. If your neighbor does flot receive one send us namne and
it will he mailed at once. Always send enough moniey for postal charges.

Mail Order

in
Boys,

Overcoats,

%231-Boys' Medium and
Dark Grey Winter Over-
coats, fancy Russian style,
nuade ta button close up

Q) at throat, of a smooth soft-
O finish cloth, neat velvet

collar, turn-iown Prussiafi
8-2430 Here is one of the bes style, fancy mnetal button,

AllPurpose coats yo a patent leather helt, and
buy, made of black frieze, inoies Italian cloth lining
lonR, cut cenerouslYfU i i ouli rs iisned throughont, samne style as
witii goods of self, collar trîmmied withcuK25,isiefou
velvet and braîd, shouider exteus on ctK31 nszsfon3
fortued witb self strapping, ve s'e bt- ta 8 years. reglar $8.75.
LOS tos S 32 to 42 Înches bnstý . JNU- Special Mail Order Cut

ARI' SALE -PR/CF.. _ _ 4ao Price. . ... $L48
8-Skd4!Styl's. Fi1.00 Coaa

of black vicuia, 50 loches
lonir tr mmed with tailoreýd st,.pinz

bu-st meastre' a limited nuimber oniv
Ç~to sel at JANUAR YSAL

CSt in dar ixtues g1 r Rdee. Thsi tesaSecial Sises thes numerous
On design include wmn aurue JauayLeCutanSae

Madek arnd haoe spun smooth lonnsge coton nur
bacglon weoar Phulerfec iiain wev.Th pcalpiesaefll o73ls ta wl r

atchy py for, theve buatone qaes . ewlpyrtr epescagsi ouaefo ai
ine w2iNttiga Lac Cutas of selfs wide, in yadslnJaurySlcPie

32 HO. FU AGE Y T' EVS E IR NOTNHMLC CUTAIN
designsh *OUPTdi u JnayLaeCrai ae
Made, Managespn mot fnshdcttn es

înglog ear Prfct n eae. T NT spca rAe r fly NADAý3lssta 'O " r


